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ADD POLLS 
AN ASSOCIATED PRESS CHICK or STATEWIDE POLLS AROU~D THI COUNTRY 

SHOWED A TIGHT RACE IN MANY STATIS. THE NAME or THE STATE IS FOLLOWED 
BY THE NUMBER or ELECTORAL VOTES AT STAKE (WITH 270 NEEDED TO WIN) 
AND THE RESULTS or STATE POLLS: 
SHOi~L1~gl!oc~iir-wI~Hc~ii~G2NEu~;Il~l5s5i~A:orgi~c0Ir2

~~~~
0PI~T~~~-

TH£ POLL HAS HAD A.MARGIN or ERROR or 1.3 PIR CENT SINCE IT BEGAN IN 
1i32. CARTER IS WILL AHEAD IN CHICA~O, iUT TRAILS IN TRADITIONALLY 
REPUBLICAN DOWNSTATE THI SUN-TIMES S~ID. 

MICHIGAN (21) -· A DETROIT NIWS POLL SHOWED MORI MICHIGAN VOTERS 
SWITCHI~G INTO THE UNDICIDID COLUMN IN TH[ CLOSING DAYS. FORD HAD A 
U:AD IN HIS HOME stATI or 42 PER CENT TO 40 PER CENT FOR CARTER. THE 
NEWSPAPER SAID 16 PER CttJT or THE VOTERS SURVEYID SAID THEY ~ERE 
UNDECIDED AS or OCT. 22-21 AN INCREASE or 5 PER CENT OVER A SIMILAR 
POLL TAKEN OCT. 15•19. THE 1 ~EWS SAID THE MARGIN OF ERROR WAS 3.5 PER 
CENT EITHER WAY. 

NIW YORK (41) -~ TH[ NEW YORK DAILY NEWS STRAW POLL or 4 380 
REGISTERED VOTERS ACROSS THI STATE SAID THAT CARTER WOULD cARRY N[W 
YORK. THE ~EWS SAtD CARTIR ~AS SUPPORTED BY 51 PER CENT or THE VOTIRS f~~iE~EN~or&~:~ :ai~R~~y:I¥H~I~W~o:A~gRfT~N~OtLP~~SC~fiN1~~CURATE 
EVERY YEAR [XCIPT 1~28 THE FIRST YEAR IT WAS TAKEN. 

RHODI ISLAND (4) --'CARTER HOLDS A LEAD Of 45 PER CitJT TO 40 PER CtN'T 
OVER FORD, ACCORDING TO A POLL TAKEN FOR WJAR-TV OF 11000 VOTERS IN 
RHODE ISLAND. NO MARGIN or ERROR WAS SPECIFIED. 

IOWA (8) -- A POLL FOR THE DIS MOI1'1IS REGISTER FOUND FORD THI CHOICE 
~~R4Ei~T~t~N~t~~cg~Mi¥~,i~1~~~,p~:ai1~.4~AiYP~¥ ¥~r~o~I:~8~6T~D0

THIY COULD CHANGE THEIR MI~DS ~y TUESDAY. THI MARGIN or ERROR WAS 
ESTIMATID 3.5 PER CINT IN EITHER DIRECTION. 

KANSAS (7) -- T~E TOPEKA CAPITAL-JOURNAL TELIPHON[D 11000 VOTEBS AND 
FOUND FORD WAS FAVORED BY 50 PIR CENT OF THIM. CARTER HAD 39 PER 
CINTi OTHERS 2 PIR CENT AND UNDECIDED 9 PER CINT. THI MARGIN OF ERROR 
WAS 1.STIMATED TO BE ABOUT 3-4 PER CENT• 

NORTH DAKOTA (3) -- CARTER AND FORD TIED IN A POLL CONDUCTED BY 
MAILING BALLOTS TO 1f452 VOTERS. THI POLL CO~DUCTID BY THE MINOT DAILY 

FOUND IACH HAD HE SUPPORT or 45.9 PER CENT or THE 510 RESPONSES 
WITH ABOUT A 4 PIRCE~TAGI POINT MARGI~ or ERROR. 

COLORADO (7) ·• FORD LEADS CARTER BY 43·37 PER CINTf ACCORDING TO A 
~~~LvgitiM1w~irv~¥1Cf5iN~lct~~t1ofigtg~A~~£v8!¥~522!~~ P6Lil:cci~ 
COMPANY THAT CONDUCTED IT SAID 33 PER CENT or THI VOTERS SAID THEY 
MIGHT CHA~Gt THEIR MI~DS. TH[ PAPER DID NOT SAY WHAT THI MARGIN or 
IRRO WAS. 

UTAH (4) -- IN A POLL CONDUCTED BY A RESEARCH GROUP 721 VOTERS WIRE 
INTERVIEWED AND 57.7 PtR C[NT SAID THEY FAVORED FORD A'D 29.4 PER 
CENT SAID THEY FAVORED CARTER. THI RIST WIRE IITHIR UNDECIDED OR 
SUPPORT OTHER CANDIDATES. THI MARGIN or ERROR WAS NOT I~DICATID. 
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AM-Endorsements, 2 takes, 490-750 
By The Associated Press 

Jimmy Carter received the editorial backing of tbe Washington Post 
oo Sunday, while tbe Philadelphia Inquirer issued its second 
endorsement for President Ford. 
The Post said the case for tbe former Georgia governor was 

''marginally stronger,, than that for Ford. It said tbe President is 
••gravely burdened by his choice of a running mate, tbe thoroughly 
unqualified Senator Robert Dole.,, 
"Tne Post, an independent paper 1 said Carter has conveyed a sense 

_ ••that be does offer the possibility of bringing energy and 
intelligence and a fresh eye to some very serious and difficult 
-ptoblems that lie ahead.,, · -
The Banner-Herald and Daily News of Athens, Ga. usually Republican 

J)apers in Carter,s borne state, said in a combineJ Sunday edition teat 
Ford,s record in office reflects ••in a single word, maturity.,, The 
endorsement said Ford,s record makes him preferable to Carter. 
The President baa now been endorsed by 13 Georgia newspapers, 

compared to 12 that have supported Carter. The former Georgia governor 
bas been endorsed by the two largest newspapers in tbe state, the 
Atlanta Journal and the Altanta Constitution. -

The Albany Times-Union also based its endorsement of the Eresident 
on bis record. The newspaper, an independent paper said; 

••In the simplest of terms wbat it amounts to is !bat we have more 
of a record on President Ford, bis beliefs and capacities and what he 
stands for! and we prefer to play it safe with the known leadership, 
flawed as t may be, rather tban turn over tbe nation,s helm to one 
who bas not yet enunciated entirely credible easies and specifics of 
either foreign or domestic ~olicies.,, 
The Albany paper 1 part . of the Hearst chain of news~apers, also 

carried a front page editorial by William Randolph nearst 
editor-in-chief of the Hearst newspapers, which s~1d1 ••1bere is no 
mystery about Mr. Ford as there is about Mr. Carter. ndeed, r.ir. 
Ford,s banality may be bis greatest strength in these times when we 
want the ship of state to stop rocking.,, 
The Times-Union,s sister paper, tbe Knickerbocker News, also 

imdependent, had previously endorsed Carter. , 
Among other New York papers which have endorsed Carter, The New York 

Times called him a ''new spirit,,, and said Ford was ••weighed down 
by the spirit of the past.,, · 
~be Indianapolis ~tar, traditionally a Republican paper, said, ••The 

presidency of Gerald R. Ford bas been good for the country the l~~t 
t.vo years and it will be good for the country in tbe next four · 
years.,, · 
The Philadelphia Inquirer, part of the Knight-Ridder group of 

newspapers issued 1ts second endorsement of the incumbent on Sunday. 
The pa~er 'which has generally supported Republican candidates, said, 
••Tbis-el~ction turns on the issue we called foremost 1n endorsing 
Ford in this space a week ago - •the matter of restoring public 
ii-us t., , , 
Tbe New York Daily News also enaorsed Ford for the second time in 

its Monday editions. 
MORE 

2030pES 10-31 
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AM-THURMOND 10~31 
AIKEN, s.c. (UPI) -- SEN. STROM THURMOND, R-s.c., CHARGED SUNDAY A 

PUBLISHED REPORT HE PARLAYED A 13-DAY CONGRESSIONAL TOUR OF THE 
WESTERN PACIFIC INTO A "SHOPPING SPREE" IS POLITICALLY MOTIVATED AND 
FULL OF INACCURACIES. 

"IT IS A STRANGE COINCIDENCE THAT THE STORY APPEARED TWO DAYS 
BEFORE THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION trnEN THE TRIP TOOK PLACE TWO YEARS 
AGO,' THURt-lOND SAID AT A NEWS COtlFERENCE. 

REPORTERS ALAN M. HORTON AND CARL WEST OF SCRIPPS-HOtvARD NEliJS 
SERVICE SAID THURMOND, SEN. WILLIAN SCOTT, R-VA., AND THEIR WIVES HAD 
MADE SO MANY PURCHASES IT TOOK TWO VANS AND FIVE STATION WAGONS TO 
CARRY THEN FRON THE MILITARY CARGO JET THAT LANDED AT ANDREWS AIR 
FORCE BASE IN WASHINGTON. 

HE SAID THE REPORT APPEARS TO BE A LAST-MINUTE EFFORT BY JIMMY 
CARTER SUPPORTERS TO DISCREDIT HIS EFFORTS TO CAMPAIGN IN THE SOUTH 
IN BEHALF OF PRESIDENT FORD BECAUSE "THE NATIONAL NEWS MEDIA HAVE NOW 
CONCLUDED THAT THE ELECTION CAN BE WON OR LOST IN THE SOUTH." 

THE SCRIPPS-HOWARD DISPATCH SAID PURCHASES DURING THE TRIP 
INCLUDED CHAIRS AND OTHER FURNITURE; 20 TO 25 ORNAMENTAL CERAt·IIC 
ELEPHANTS, EACH THE SIZE OF A SMALL TELEVISION SET; H~LF A DOZEN 
RUGS; POTTERY, SILK, HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLES AND MANY OTHER ITEMS 
DESCRIBED BY t.JITNESSES AS "WHATNOTS." SOt1E WERE PURCHASED AT PUBLICLY 
SUBSIDIZED MILITARY EXCHANGES. _ 

THE 1974 TRIP, WHICH THE REPORTERS SAID COST TA XPAYERS $25,000 TO 
$100,000 DEPENDING ON HOW NUCH MILITARY AIR TRAVEL WAS REQUIRED, 
INCLUDED STOPS IN TOKYO, SEOUL, TAIPEI, SAIGON, PHNOM PENH, 
SINGAPORE, JAKARTA, BANGKOK, MANILA AND HONOLULU. 

THURrlOND SAID THE FURNITURE BELONGED TO THE AIRCRAFT CREW AND 
DENIED THAT HORE THAN ONE VEHICLE WAS USED TO TRANSPORT HIS 
BELONGINGS TO HIS HOME. 

FIVE OF THE SEVEN VEHICLES REFERRED IN THE ARTICLE WERE USED TO 
TRANSPORT THE SENATORS AND THREE STAFF MEMBERS OF THE SENATE ARMED 
SERVICES COMMITTEE TO THEIR HONES, EACH IN A DIFFERENT DIRECTION, HE 
SAID. 

THURt10ND SAID HIS EXPENSES FOR THE TRIP WERE MINit1AL BECAUSE HE 
STAYED WITH U.S. AMBASSADORS OR ~ILITARY OFFICIALS INSTEAD OF HOTELS. 
HE PAID FOR THE COST OF HIS WIFE NANCY'S TRANSPORTATION AND FOOD 
WITHIN A MONTH AFTER THEIR RETURN, HE SAID. 

HE SAID HE CONFERRED WITH 50 HIGH OFFICIALS, INCLUDING PRESIDENTS 
AND DEFENSE AND FOREIGN MINISTERS OF THE COUNTRIES HE VISITED, WHILE 
THE WIVES OF THE SENATORS VISITED ORPHANAGES, HOSPITALS AND OTHER 
FACILITIES. 

UPI 10-31 07:06 PES 
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CANTON OHIO (AP) -- PRESIDENT FORD ENTERED THE LAST DAY OF HIS 
CAMPAIGN !ODAY PROCLAIMI~G ''MY VISION OF AMERICA -- A VISION OF 
LIMITED GOVFRNMENT ANO U~LIMITED OPPORTU~!TY.'' 

''THE GOVERNMENT CAN'T DO EVERYTHI~G,'' FORD SA!D TODAY IN A TAPED 
STATEMENT BROADCAST OVER A ~ETWORK IN OH!01 A KEY INDUSTRIAL STATE. 

''IF IT TRIES TO DO TOO MUCH, IT ENDS UY DOING NOTHI~G WELL,'' THE 
PRESIDENT SAID. ·••tr IT ASSUMES TOO MUCH POWER AND CO~TROL~ WE WILL 
HAVE SOWN THE SEEDS OF OUR OWN DESTRUCTION AS A FREE PEOPL~.•• 

WINDING UP AN 11-DAY STRETCH DRIVE, THE PRESIDENT SPENT THE DAY IN 
OHIO BEFORE FLYING TO HIS HOMETOW~ OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. HE WILL VOTE 
THERE EARLY TUESDAY BEFORE RETURNING TO WASH!NGTO~ FOR WHAT PRESS 
SECRETARY RON NESSEN DESCRIBES AS HIS ''VICTORY ?ARTY.'' 

REPEATING HIS THEME OF LIMITED GOVERNMENT 1 FORD SAID IN THE OHIO 
BROADCAST ''I WOULD NEVER LET GOVERNMENT GRoW SO BIG OR SO STRONG 
THAT IT cAN TAKE AWAY OUR FREEDOM. AMERICA HAS HAD ITS HEART BROKEN 
TOO MAtJY TIMES WHEN GRAt,1D PROMISES WENT UNFULFILLED • •• THAT IS WHY IT 
IS SO IMPORTANT THAT THOSE WHO WOULD LEAD THIS COUNTRY BE HONEST 
ENOUGH TO PROMISE ONLY WHAT THEY CAN DELIVER, TO ADMIT THAT SOME 
PROBLEMS CAN'T BE SOLVED BY WAVING A MAGIC WA~D, OR CREATING STILL 
A~OT~ER GOVERtvMENT PROGRAM, OR EVEt'-' BY CHANG! tJG ADM! N!STR AT IONS• 

''THE ANSWER LIES NOT IN MAKING GOVERNMENT BIGGER BUT IN MAKING IT 
SERVE US BETTER IN ASSUMING MORE RESPONSIBILITIES FOP. OURSELVES,'' HE 
CONCLUDED. 
11-01 -7-5 08:52EST 
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(BY H L ~N THOMAS) 
NORTH CANTON OHIO (UPI) -- HOPING FOR TI-f~ BIGGEST UPSt;:T IN MODERN 

AM r, RICAN POLITICAL IHS!ORY, PRi:SIDl::'NT FORD TODAY PUSHED FOR A MAXIMU M 
R ···puBLICAN vor: AND Hl':'.AD -"D How· TO MICHIGAN FOR A LAST CAMPAIGN RALLY 
B,-FOR TU '" SDAY'S r. v ,·cTION. 

FORD WAS CAMPAIGNING IN THE MORNING IN no;: GOP STRONGHOLDS OF OHIO 
-- AKRON-CANTON AND COLUMBUS. IN TH :- AFTERNOON Ht: WAS TO FLY TO 
MICHIGAN TO Bl:'.AT TH~ GOP BUSHJ;'.S IN SUBURBAN D" TROIT AND £ND THE 
CAMPAIGN Wlffl A RAZZL!;-DAZZL HOMECOMING PARADt.: AND RALLY IN GRAND 
RAPIDS. 

·ALSO ON EL <"CTION -vr·J.. FORD WILL BLANKt:T TH • MAJOR TV NTi.:TWORK 
AIRWAV S WITH CAMPAIGN IiL 7 CASTS APP ~ALING FOR vorts. 

FORD AND HIS AID~S wrR~ BUOY-~ BY A GALLUP POLL WHICH SHOWED HIM 
AH AD OF JIMMY CARTcR BY 1 Pmcr.:NTAG ~ POINT -- 47 TO 46. IT REFLECTED 
Tw·· PR SID NT'S OWN CONFID""NC r;: WHICH H~ EXUD "D WHIL '- CAMPAIGNING 
SUNDAY IN UPSTAT'-'. N1."'.W YORK AND ON LONG ISLAND. . 

AT A RALLY WHICH DR - w soM1:: 171000 SUPPORT•RS IN A MAMMOTH COLIStUM 
IN NASSAU COUNTY LONG ISLAND FoRD SAID "Wt AR£ ON THF. FINAL 
MOMfNTUM, TH COUNTDOWN OF PROBABLY TH ~OST CRUCIAL tL !.'.C TION IN THE 
LIFETIM OF MOST or us H" R ·" 

"1 HAPP 1:N TO BJJ.:LI V.VE THAT WITH TH ,~ MOMENTUM WE HAVE GOING WITH 
TH r.;- P~RFORMANc ;,: THAT w,; HAv i;: HAD WITH Tl:{r,: VISION THAT Wt; SEt WITH 
TH ti: t.:NTHUSIASM THAT I FIND IN NO~THERN N7W YORJ51 H"R i..~ IN LONG' ISLAND 
OR ANY PLACE ELSV IN THIS COUNTRY, I THINK w·· 8}{~ GOING IO WIN THAT 
ELECTION GOOD ON NOV. 2." 

TH r.: PR srn · NT PLANN - n TO VOTE AT THr. WEALTHY t:LEM" NTARY SCHOOL IN 
GRAND RAP IDS AT 7: 30 A.M. ··st TU~SDAYt DEDIC AT:;: NtW AIRPORT MURALS 
n 1.PICTING HIS LIFE AND THi.;:N FLY BACK O TH'~ WHITE HOUSE TO AWAIT TH t 
R ...:TURNS. 

UPI 11-01 08:21 AtS 
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DOLE 
BY TOM RAUM 

MIDLANDJ. TEX. CAP) •- REPUBLICAN VICE PRESID£t,l!IAL CANDIDATE BOB DOLE 
SLACKENED MIS CAMPAI,N PACE TODAY AS THI I~D DREW NEAR BUT KEPT UP 
HIS ATTACKS ON D[MOCRATS 1 SAYING JIMMY CARTER AND WALT£R MO~DALE WAtJT 
TO BREAK UP OIL COMPANIE~. 

AT A RALLY IN A~ AIRPORT HANGAR AT THI ODESSA-MIDLAND AIRPORT DOLE 
SAID THAT A DEMOCRATIC VICTORY ON TUESDAY WOULD COST JOBS FOR THdsE 
IN THE OIL INDUSTRY. AND HE SAID ''ANYONE WITH ANY CONNECTION WITH 
THE OIL INDUSTRY SHOULD BE OUT w6RKING FOR PRESIDENT FORD. THAT'S JUST 
HOW SERIOUS IT IS.'' · 

THE KANSAS SENATOR SAID HIS DIMOCRATIC COUNTERPART 1 MONDALE1 VOTED 
IN THE SENATE AGAINST DEREGULATING OIL PRICES FOR A 14-MONTH uELAY IN 
THE ALASKA OIL PIPELINE~ FOR TAKING AWAY OIL DEPLETION ALLOWANCES AND 
TOR SUPPORTING EFFORTS 10 BREAK UP OIL COMPANIES -- A PROPOSAL HE 
CLAIMED CARTER ALSO ADVOCATES. 

''INSTEAD o; PUTTING THE REST or THE COUNTRY OUT IN THE COLD I THINK 
WI SHOULD PUT CARTER AND MONDALE OUT I~ THI COLD ON TUESDAY,'' DOLE 
SAID. 

HI CLAIMED THAT MEASURES ADVOCATED BY THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES AS 
WELL AS DEFENSE SPENDING CUTS THEY APPEAR TO SUPPORT WOULD COST JOBS 
IN TEXAS AND AROUND THI ~ATION. 

PRESIDENT FORD'S RUNNING MATE EXPRESSED OPTIMISM FOR VICTORY ON 
TUESDAY, OBSERVING THAT RECENT NATIONAL POLLS MAKE THI ELECTION A NEAR 
DEAD-HEAT. 

HE JOKED THAT THINGS SEEMED TO BE GOING SO WILL THAT FORD MIGHT 
CARRY ALL THE STATES EXCEPT THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. BUT HI SAID, 
''THAT MIGHT it JUST A BIT OPTIMISTIC.'' 

DOLI BEGAN WINDING DOWN THE CAMPAIGN THAT HAS TAKEN HIM TO 44 STATES 
AND HUNDREDS OF CITIES SINCE THE GOP CONVENTION LAST AUGUST. 

TODAY HE ATTENDED SERVICES AT THI FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH IN 
MIDLAND1 THEN SPOKE AT THE AIRPORT RALLY BEFORE FLYING TO BATON ROUGI, 
LA. FOK ANOTHER RALLY. 6N MONDAY DOLE RETURNS TO HIS HOME AREA IN A LAST EFFORT TO BUILD 
SUPPORT FOR fHE TICKET IN THE FARM BELT WHERI R[PUSLICANS HAVI BII~ 
TRADITIONALLY STRONG iUT WHERE THERE REMAil'JED SOME RESENTMENT THIS 
YEAR TO PRESIDENT FORD'S 1975 GRAI~ EMBARGO. 

DOLE WILL CAMPAIGN IN ILLINOIS MISSOURI AND KANSAS BUT HIS STOPS 
WILL BE PRIMARILY CONFINED TO RALlitS. ON TUESDAY~ HE WILL VOTE IN HIS . 
HOMETOWN or RUSSELL, KAN., AND THIN RETURN TO WASHINGTON TO AWAIT 
ELECTION RESULTS. 
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.Af.-1-Dole, 1st Ld, a255, 350 
Precede Midland, Tex. 
By TOM RAU:d 
Associated Press Writer 

BATON ROUGE, La • .A"P - Republican vice presidential candidate Bob 
Dole continued a late effort to attract conservative votes to the GOP 
ticket Sunday as be carried bis campaign on a final swing through the 
South~ talking to rallies and meeting with influential local 
pol1 ticians. 
Addressing a crowd of about 250 persons at the Louisiana state 

capitol here, Dole declared: •'Je really need Louisiana. If we get 
this state, we will crack that peanut, and that will be good or 
America too.,, · • • 

He told bis listeners that, ••regardless of your political label, 
you don ,t want the Carter-ivlondale 11 berals in office.,, 

Carter, he said ••~rofesses"to be your neighbor and therefore 
everyone in tbe ~outn should vote for him just because be,s from the 
South. I don,t thini it·makes much difference where you live. It,s bow 
you think if you think and what you think.,, 
The political leader of Plaquemines parish, Shalin o. Perez, son of 

the controversial late Judge Leander Perez, predicted Louisiana would 
vote Republican on Tuesday. 
Dole himself continued to express a recently-discovered optimism 

about the prospects for victory by President Ford and himself, saying 
the Republican ticket was making gains in Texas 1 Mississippi, 

Virginia and North Carol~na in addition to Louiaiana. 
At a hotel reception1 be predicted tbat ••It will be a close 

election, maybe too c ose to call before Tuesday night.,, 
One prominent absentee from the recept1on·'committee here was Mrs. 

Elaine Edwards, wife of Gov. Edwin Edwards~ wbo bas supported the 
Ford-Dole ticket even though ber husband is for Carter. 

Edwards revealed last Monday that his·wife bad accepted a $10,000 
gift from a Korean businessman in 1971, and was booed when be appeared 
at a Carter rally. 
Republican officials in Baton Rouge said Mrs. Edwards was asked not 

to attend the Dole rally for that reason. 
Tbe pace of the Dole campaign slackened somewhat as the end drew 

near, but he kept up bis attacks on the Democrats telling Texas 
audiences that Jimmy Carter and Walter Mondale wafit to break up tbe 
oil companies. 
At a: 2nd graf 

1938-pES 10-31 
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AM-POLITICS-ELIZABETH 10-31 
BY NORMAND. SANDLER 

DES MOINES , IOWA (UPI) -- TRADITIONALLY DEt-lOCRATIC SOUTHERN VOTERS 
TURNED OFF BY Jll1MY CARTER'S "VERY LIBERAL" IDEOLOGY -- WILL 

DEFECT IN LARGE NUMBERS TO PRESIDENT FORD, ELIZABETH DOLE SAID 
SUNDAY• 

DURI NG THE FINAL LEG OF A TWO-DAY CkMPAIGN SWI NG THROUGH IOWA, THE 
WIFE OF GOP VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE ROBERT DOLE SAID SHE WAS 
"VERY OPTIMISTIC" ABOUT FORD'S GAIN IN THE POLLS. 

"I'M NOT A PROFESSIONAL IN THIS AREA. IN FACT, THIS IS MY FIRST 
ELECTION," MRS . DOLE SAID IN AN INTERVIEW. "BUT TEE MOt-JENTUtl SEEMS TO 
BE WITH us~ FROH BEING ON THE CA MPA IG N TRAIL, IT WOULD LOOK TO ME 
LIKE WE WOULD HAVE A REAL VICTORY ••• THINGS ARE GOING REAL WELL." 

ALTHOUGH SHE INSISTED HER PREDICTIONS WERE "SHEER SPECULATION," 
MRS. DOLE SAID HER INSTINCTS AS A NORTH CAROLINA NATIVE INDICATED 
FORD'S VICTORY WOULD HINGE ON A SUCCESSFUL SOUTHERN STRATEGY. 

SHE SAID FORD'S PRIORITIES -- A STRONG NATIONAL DEFENSE, CUTBAC KS 
I N FEDERAL SPENDING AND SUPPORT FOR STATE RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS -- LJOULD 
CO NFOR!l SQUA RELY WITH THE "MODERATE TO CONSERVATIVE" MOLD SHE SAID 
FIT HOST SOUTHERN VOTERS. 

"YOU LOOK AT THE ISSUES AND THE FACT IS THAT MOST (SOUTHERNERS) 
HAVE A MODERATE TO CONSERVATIVE PHILOSOPHY, 11 MRS. DOLE SAID "WHILE 
CARTER IS THEIR GEOGRAPHICAL NEIGHBOR, FORD IS THEIR IDEOLOGICAL 
NEIGHBOR . CARTER IS VERY LIBERAL." 

INITIALLY HESITANT WHEN ASKED TO NAKE SPECIFIC ELECTION DAY 
PREDICTIONS, MRS . DOLE·LATER SAID FORD SHOULD NOT "WRITE OFF A SINGLE 
SOUTHERN STATE" AND SAID SHE EXPECTS FORD TO CARRY VIRGINIA, 
LOUISIANA, UISSISSIPPI AND " QUITE POSSIBLY" NORTH CAROLINA AND SOUTH 
CAROLINA. 

"I THINK IT'S LOOKING REAL GOOD," SHE SAID. 
UPI 10-31 06:58 PES 

-----
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AN -FORD-DELAY 10-31 
HAUPPAUGE, N.Y. (UPI) -- STEP ASIDE, HENRY KISSINGER . JACOB JAVITS 

HAS JOINED THE RANKS OF THOSE WHO HAVE KEPT A PRESIDENT WAITING . 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE HAS A REPUTATION OF KEEPING PEOPLE, 

INCLUDING THE PRESIDENT FORD, WAITING AT THlES. ONCE IN JAPAN 
KISSINGER HELD UP PRESIDENT FORD FOR 10 MINUTES OUTSIDE A HOTEL . 

ON SUNDAY, FORD HAD DRIVEN FROM A LONG ISLAND CAMPAIGN RALLY TO A 
GOLF COURSE TO CATCH A HELICOPTER TO MANHATTAN . SEN. JACOB JAVITS, 
THE SENIOR NEW YORK REPUBLCIAN SENATOR, WAS TO HAVE ACCOMPANIED HI N 
BUT MISSED THE PRESIDENTIAL MOTORCADE AT THE RALLY. 

THE PRESIDENT STEPPED FROM HIS LIMOUSINE, SAW NO JAVITS, SAW THE 
HELICOPTER WAITING AND THEN SURVEYED THE GOLF COURSE. 

GLANCING AT HIS WATCH -- IT SAID 2:50 P.M. -- FORD MARCHED OUT 
ONTO THE RAIN-SODDEN COURSE. HE EXAMINED A SAND TRAP. STILL NO 
JAIJITS. 

HE WAVED TO SOME TEENAGERS AND ADULTS tJHO HAD COiJE TO SEE Hli1 FLY 
OFF I N THE HELICOPTER. THEY ·cAUE RUNNING ACROSS THE COURSE AND HE 
SIGNED AUTOGRAPHS FOR THEil, I NCLUDING PUTTING HIS riG~RRY FORD" ON TWO 
$10 BILLS. 

FORD SEEEWD SUPRISED ANYONE WOULD WANT TO USE A $10 BILL FOR AN 
AUTOGRAPH. HE JOKED WITH THE GROUP ABOUT MAKING SURE THEY DON'T 
FORGET TO VOTE FOR HI M. 

HE LOO KED UP FROM THE AUTOGRAPHS AND SAID TO AIDES: "SENATOR 
JAVITS HERE YET?" 

"NO," CAME THE ANSWER. 
A REPORTER SAID: "SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR FRON GOLF." 

FORD GRINNED AND SAID: "YES, IT KILLS ME." 
IT WAS 2:55 P.M. WHEN JAVITS APPEARED AND THEY LEFT. 

<DUPLICATE TO B-WIRE POINTS) 
UPI 10-31 05:53 PES 
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AM-KENNEDY 10-31 
NEW BEDFORD, MASS . (UPI) SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNEDY, D-MASS., 

SUNDAY PRAISED SECRETARY OF STATE HENRY KISSINGER'S EFFORTS TO 
MEDIATE A SETTLEMENT IN RHODESIA. 

"I DON'T SEE HOW ANYONE WHO IS NOT INTERESTED IN A VERY HASSIVt 
AMOUNT OF POTENTIAL KILLINGS COULD HAVE ANYTHING BUT C0t·lt1ENDATION FOR 
THE EFFORTS," THE 14-YEAR SENATE VETERAN SAID IN A STATEWIDE 
TELEVISED DEBATE. 

THE 44-YEAR-OLD CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION SAID KISSINGER 'S ATTEMPT 
TO NEGOATIATE PEACEFUL TRANSITION TO MAJORITY RULE HAD BEEN 
"GENERALLY CONSTRUCTIVE. . 

KENNEDY, HOWEVER , CRITICIZED KISSINGER FOR SLOW AMERICAN 
WITHDRAWAL FROt1 VIETNAM, SAYING IT tiAS CONGRESS THAT ENDED AMERICAN 
PARTICIPATION. 

KENNEDY SAID KISSINGER'S PROPOSAL FOR BRITISH AND AdERICAN 
FINANCIAL PROTECTION OF WHITES' PROPERTY IN RHODESIA WOULD NOT PASS 
THE CONGRESS. 

KENNEDY APPEARED IN THE ONLY JOINT APPEARANCE WITH HIS REPUBLICAN 
RIVAL MICHAEL ROBERTSON, 

UPI 10-31 05:57 PES 
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AM-PLAINS 2NDLD-WRITETHRU A231 10-31 
BY MATTHEW C. QUINN 

PLAINS, GA. (UPI) -- THE DEACONS OF JIMMY CARTER'S HOMETOWN 
BAPTIST CHURCH CANCELED SERVICES SUNDAY AND LOCKED THE DOORS RAT~ER 
THAN ADMIT FOUR BLACKS, ONE OF WHOM PLANNED TO CHALLENGE THE CHURCH'S 
WHITE-ONLY MEMBERSHIP POLICY • 

. CARTER, CAMPAIGNING IN TEXAS, SAID HE HOPES THE CHURCH WILL 
REVERSE ITS STAND. HIS MOTHER TOLD UPI IN WASHINGTON SHE WILL QUIT 
THE CHURCH IF IT PERSISTS IN BARRING ALL BLACKS, BUT SHE LABELED 
SUNDAY'S INCIDENT A POLITICAL EFFORT TO EMBARRASS HER SON. 

THE CHURCH MINISTER, THE REV. BRUCE EDWARDS, SAID HE OPPOSED THE 
DEACONS' ACTION. HE TOUCHED OFF AN ARGUMENT WITH OTHER CHURCH NE~BERS 
BY QUOTING THE RULE ON WHICH THE ACTION WAS BASED AS BARRING "ALL 
NIGGERS AND CIVIL RIGHTS AGITATORS." 

LATER STATE SEN. HUGH CARTER, CLERK OF THE CHURCH AND CARTER'S 
COUSIN, SAID OFFICIAL MINUTES OF AN AUG. 15, 1965, DEACONS' MEETING 
RECORDED THE RULE AS STATING: "THE USHERS REFUSE TO ADMIT ANY NEGROES 
OR OTHER CIVIL RIGHTS AGITATORS TO ALL WORSHIP SERVICES IN THIS 
CHURCH." 

EDWARDS, WHO HAS BEEN IN HIS POST FOR JUST TWO YEARS, SAID HE WAS 
TOLD THE RULE READ "NIGGERS ." 

STANDING BEFORE THE LOCKED DOORS OF THE PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH, 
EDWARDS SAID HE HAD URGED THE DEACONS TO LET THE REV. CLENNON KING OF 
ALBANY, GA., AND THREE OTHER BLACKS ATTEND SUNDAY SERVICES WHERE KING 
PLANNED TO TRY TO JOIN THE CHURCH. 

KING RAN FOR PRESIDENT IN 1960 ON THE AFRO-AMERICAN TICKET, RAN 
AGAIN FOR PRESIDENT IN 1972 AS AN INDEPENDENT, MANAGED A 1970 
GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN BY HIS BROTHER AGAINST JINHY CARTER AND FORMER 
GOV. CARL SANDERS, AND QUIT HIS BROTHER'S CAMPAIGN STAFF TO RUN FOR 
GOVERNOR HIHSELF AS REPUBLICAN. 

EDWARDS SUGGESTED THE TIMING OF THE MEMBERSHIP RULE CHALLENGE 48 
HOURS BEFORE ELECTION DAY WAS "REPUBLICAN POLITICS" AND "AN ATTEMPT 
BY THE ENEMIES OF GOV. rt.1RT1:"D -rn c 11 n,vr .~,....,. ,,T,.. ....... -. --·· -



BEHIND IT BUT SOMEONE IS TRYING TO MAKE IT A POLITICAL FOOTBALL, AND 
WE'RE SICK OF IT." 

IN TE<AS, WHERE HE ATTENDED A BAPTIST SERVICE IN FORT WORTH 
SUNDAY, CARTER TOLD REPORTERS: "THE ONLY THING I KNOvl IS THAT OUR 
CHURCH FOR MANY YEARS HAS ACCEPTED ANY WORSHIPPERS WHO CA~E THERE AND 
MY OvJN DEEP B.ELIEF IS THAT ANYONE WHO LIVES IN OUR COl-ltlUNITY AND t.JHO 
WANTS TO BE A MEMBER OF OUR CHURCH, REGARDLESS OF RACE, OUGHT TO BE 
ADMITTED. 

"I KNOW THE PASTOR AGREES WITH HE, AND I HOPE THIS WILL BE THE 
OUTCOME OF THE PROBLEM IN PLAINS." 

THE CANDIDATE'S MOTHER, "NISS LILLIAN" CARTER, WAS ASKED IN 
WASHINGTON IF SHE WOULD REMAIN IN THE CHURCH IF tlEMBERSHIP WAS DENIED 
SOLELY BECAUSE OF RACE. 

"IF IT HAPPENS THAT NO BLACK CAN JOIN, NO tlATTER WHO IT IS, THEN 
I WILL DROP OUT OF THE CHURCH" SHE SAID. 

BUT SHE DESCRIBED KING AS lAN ACTIVIST••• INTO EVERY LITTLE THING 
IN POLITICS" AND SAID SHE "CERTAINLY" FELT THE TINING OF HIS BID FOR 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP WAS POLITICALLY MOTIVATED. 

"I KNOU THAT IF ANY OTHER BLACK WHO WAS DECENT WANTED TO COME INTO 
THE _CHURCH THEY WOULD WELCOME HIH," SHE SAID. "BUT THIS NAN IS AN 
ACTIVIST WHO SHOUTS FROH STREET COR NER S. IF YOU ASK ME, I'M GLAD THEY 
DIDN'T ADMIT HIM. 

EDWARDS SAID THE DEACONS SUGGESTED "IF I WAS UNCONFORTABLE WITH 
THIS POLICY, I SHOULD GO SOMEWHERE ELSE." HE SAID HE HAS NOT DECIDED 
WHETHER TO QUIT. 

KING DROVE UP TO THE LOCKED CHURCH SUNDAY WITH TWO WOMEN AND 
ANOTHER MAN. 

"I HAPPEN TO HAVE BEEN HERE LAST SUNDAY WHEN REVEREND EDWARDS SAID 
DIFFERENCES OF RACE SHOULD NOT BE A STANDARD, AND THE ONLY STANDARD 
SHOULD BE FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST," HE SAID. 

KING SAID THE TIMING OF HIS VISIT HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH THE 
ELECTION. 

"THERE'S NO TIMING AT ALL, BUT GOD TINES THINGS," KING SAID. "I 
DON'T KNOltJ WHY GOD TIMED IT THIS ltJAY." HE SAID HE WOULD RETURN TO THE 
CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY TO AGAIN SEEK ADMITTANCE. ' 

EDWARDS SAID HE TOLD KING HE HAD RECEIVED TELEPHONE CALLS THAT 
INDICATED "THERE WAS THE POSSIBILITY OF VIOLENCE AND THAT HE SHOULD 
BE AWARE OE IT BEFORE HE CAME." 

SEVERAL BLACKS HAVE ATTENDED SERVICES IN THE CHURCH INCLUDING 
BLACK REPORTERS AND SECRET SERVICE AGENTS ACCOMPANYING CARTER. 

(INCLUDES PREVIOUS) 
UPI 10-31 07:37 PES 
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AM-Church, 1st Ld Insert a234 120 
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Pil-PLAI NS SUB 3RDGRAF-PIC l<UP4 THGRAF 11-l 
A X HELD SUNDAY. 

CHURC H DEACOt;s VOTED AT AN HIERGENCY iiEETI NG SUNDAY NIG HT TO FIRE 
ED WA RDS, tvHO HA D RECOl,frl ENDED THA T A 1965 B1H,J AGAI KS T BLACKS BE 
LIFTED. CARTER , AN I NA CTIVE DEACO N WHO WAS NOT PRESENT AT A i! EETI NG 
EARLIER THIS WEEK IN WHICH ThE DEACONS VOTED NOT TO LIFT THE BAN, HAS 
BACKED EDHARDS. 

EDWARDS SAID HE WAS I NFORl iED OF THE DL~CO NS ' ACTION AND HE THOUG HT 
IT WAS "A DELIBERATE ATTEt'JPT TO UEET tilHEN I &!AS NOT AROUND. I AU 
DEEPLY HURT THAT THE DEACONS WOULD TAKE THIS ACTION WITH OBVIOUS 
HOST I LI TY. THE DEACO NS WANT t·lE TO LEA VE Hlt lED IA TELY." 

HE SAID HE DID NOT THINK HE COULD BE DIS MISSED UNTIL NOV. 14 
BECAUSE THE CONGREG ATIO N HA D TO VOTE ON THE ISSUE AND HAD TO BE GIVEN 
ONE WEEK 'S NOTICE OF ANY SUCH MEETI NG. 

PICXUP 4TH PGH: STATE SEN. 
UP I 11-01 10: 05 AES 
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AM-Church 1st Ld~ CorrRect1lon, i~7Lillian' sub for 13th graf; 
PLAINS GA: to change osa ynn ' 
Rosaly6n Carter • • • against everytbing•;:id in an interview in 
Lillian Carter the candidate,s t~~be~etwork: ••I know if any otber 

'N asb1ngton on the Mutual Broadga1 g into tbe cburcb' be would be 
black wbo was decent and wanttieui toa~gm~e 1s a man wbo screams on the 

1 This man is an ac vs we come. db is against everytb1ng.,, street corner an e 
She added: 14th graf 
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AM -PLAINS - KI NG PERSPOT 10-31 
PLAINS, GA. (UPI) -- THE REV. CLENNON KING, WHO TRIED TO GAINED 

ADMITTANCE TO JIMMY CARTER'S HOMETOWN CHURCH SUNDAY, IS A PERENNIAL 
CANDIDATE WHO ADVOCATED DURING ONE OF HIS PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGNS THAT 
CANADIANS PARTICIPATE IN AW ERIC AN ELECTIONS "WITHOUT RECI?ROCATION." 

KING, A BLACK MINISTER FROH ALBANY, GA., WAS EXPELLED FRON KENYA-
IN 1965 AND JAMAICA IN 1962 AFTER SEEKING POLITICAL ASYLUM FROM 
"PERSECUTION" IN THE UNITED STATES. 
_ IN 1958, HE WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN THE FORMATION OF A "BACK TO 
AFRICA" MOVEMENT TO ENCOURAGE AMERICAN BLACKS TO RETURN TO THE LAND 
OF THEIR ANCESTORS. 

"YOU'LL BE SURE T~ERE WILL BE PEOPLE WHO WILL SAY THIS CRAZY 
NIGGER WANTS TO HAND THE COUNTRY OVER TO FOREIGNERS," KING SAID WHILE 
CAMPAIGNING FOR PRESIDENT IN t·JONTRE.C..L IN 1971. _ 

"I AM ADVOCATING THAT AMERICA INCREASE ITS PRESTIGE OF THE 
AMERICAN PRESIDENCY BY ALLOWING CANADA TO PARTICIPATE IN ITS 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION WITHOUT RECIPROCATION." 

KING AND THREE BLACK COMPANIONS DECIDED TO TEST A 1965 WHITE-ONLY 
RULE AT CARTER'S CHURCH SUNDAY. THE CHURCH'S DEACONS DECIDED TO 
CANCEL SERVICES RATHER THAN ADMIT THEM. KING HAD ANNOUNCED A WEEK 
EARLIER HE WANTED TO JOIN THE CHURCH AS WELL AS ATTEND SERVICES. 

WHEN KING ANNOUNCED FOR THE 1960 AFRO-ArJERICAN TICKET PRESIDENTIAL 
NO MINATION, HE SAID HE WANTED THEN-VICE PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON AS 
HIS RUNNING MATE . HE RAN AS AN INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE IN 1972. 

I N 1970, KING WORKED IN THE GUBERNATORIAL CAMPAIGN OF HIS BROTHER, 
ALBANY CIVIL RIGHTS ATTORNEY C.B. KING, WHO FINISHED THIRD BEHIND 
CARTER AND FORMER GOV. CARL SANDERS I N THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY. 

BUT KING RESIGNED FROM HIS BROTHER'S CAMPAIGN TO RUN FOR THE 
REPUBLICAN NOM INATION. 

WHEN ASKED SUNDAY IF HIS APPEARANCE WAS TIMED TO HURT CARTER'S 
CHANCES IN THE PRESIDENTIAL RACE, KING SAID: "THERE IS NO THJING AT 
ALL, BUT GOD TIMES THINGS. I DON'T KNOW WHY GOD TIMED IT THIS WAY." 

HE VOWED TO RETURN TO PLAINS NE.(T SUNDAY. _ 
THE REV. BRUCE EDWARDS, PASTOR OF THE PLAINS CHURCH, THOUGHT KING 

SHOULD HAVE BEEN ADMITTED BUT SAID HE CONSIDERED HIS FELLOW MINISTER 
WAS EITHER SEEKING "PERSONAL PUBLICITY" OR HAD POLITICAL MOTIVES. 

KING IS A GRADUATE OF THE TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE IN TUSKEGEE, ALA., 
AND OBERLIN COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY IN OBERLIN, OHIO. HE 
ALSO ATTENDED THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO DIVINITY SCHOOL. 

UPI 10-31 07:44 PES 
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(BY RICHARD LERN'-R) 
SACRAM - NTO (UPI) -- JIMMY CART-R, HIS 22-MONTH RAc;;: FOR nn.: WHIT~ 

HOUSr; COMING TO A CLOS ·, FOUGHT FOR CALIFORNIA'S CRUCIAL 45 ELF.CTORAL 
VOTY£S B~·roR .. ENDING UP WITH AN rL CTION "Vr.: BID TODAY FOR PR'-:SID '"NT 
FORD'S HOM ~ STAT~ OF MICHIGAN. 

CARTtR Hr.-ADtD INTO TH FINAL DAY OF HIS QU;:ST FOR THE PR£SIDrNCY 
PR - DICTING VICTORY ON TUl"::SDAY.!. SAYING AM ""RICANS WOULD c1-rnos1-: HIM OV1.i:R 
FORD E cAus ·· "lV- HAV':..: NO L ~AD ·RSH IP IN TH WHJn: HOU$\: AND THE 
COUNTRY IS DR IFTJN G. '' 

TH" · FORrCAS! WAS MAD' IN tw: FAC 7 OF ON'" POLL AFTF.R ANOTH-i::R 
SHOWING TH;- CART~R L ' AD DWINDJNG. AND A FINAL GALLUP POLL SUNDAY 
NIGHT -- SHOWING FORD L'ADING CART-i;:R FOR TH:: FIRST TIMr;- 47 TO 46 PER 
C NT -- PROMPT .. D A QUICK RF.ACTION FROM THTi: CART!;'R CAMP. -

PRi::ss S~CR .;- TAR Y, JODY POWt:LL TOLD R~PORT "RS THI:'. ON'.;'. -POJNT l:'ORD 
MARGIN WAS "NOT SIGNIFICANT AT ALL STATISTICALLY" AND THAT CAR1t'tR 
WOULD "TRY TO R~·LAX AND ENJOY nr ;· POSITION OF B'" ING DR GALLUP• S 
UND f.'. RDOG FOR 2 4 HOURS." • 

CART~R, WHO OPEN ""D HIS FINAL CALIFORNIA DRIV':" SUNDAY IN SAN 
FRANCISCO WITH GOV. t"DMUND BROWN AS HIS rscoRT,: SCW~DULt::D APPEARANC1..:S 
TODAY IN SACRAM;:NTO AND LOS ANG!;:Ll-:S AND PLANN- u TO FLY TO MICHIGAN 
LATER TO JOIN RUNNING MATt WALT~R MONDALr AT A MASS RALLY IN FLINT. 

CART ,'R AID s SAID A VICTORY FOR HIM IN CALIFORNIA -- WID -:- Ly RATtD 
A TOSSUP -- WOULD B 7 D7 VASTATING FOR FORD. AND TH~Y SAID THE 
CHALLF.NG ._. R WAS COMING ON STRONG IN TH -.: STRUGGLE FOR MICHIGAN'S 21 
EL' CIORAL voT-:;: s. 

CART;:R HOP£D TO PIL r. UP AN OVlZRWHELMING MAJORITY OF F.Lt:CTORAL 
VOT tt' S IN TH"~ n- -:p SOUTH AND TO COUPL£ THAT BOUNTY WITH VICTORI.;:s IN 
T XAS, N W YORK, AND S~VF.RAL OTH " R MAJOR INDUSTRIAL STAT":.S 'IO WIN TH 
WHIT Haus ~·. 

UPI 11-01 08:26 Af.S 
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(C ART~R' S CHURCH) 
PLAINS GA. (UPI) -- A CONTROV~RSIAL MIN.ISTF.R AND THRF.~ OTHER 

BLACKS TRlED UNSUCC~SSFULLY TO ATTEND TH ~ ALL-WHI'IT PLAINS BAPTIST 
CHURCH SUNDAY IN A MOVt JIMMY CART";'.R'S SUPPORTiRS SAY WAS POLITICALLY 
MOT IV AT ::D. 

TH CHURCH IN WHICH TH~ D'-MOCRATIC PR~SID(NTIAL NOMJN~~ T~ACH S 
SUNDAY SCHOOL HAD B- •·N CLOSt:-D ARLI 4 R AND TH '" PASTOR{ THF. R·-v. BRUCE 
£DWARDS TOLD TH~ BLACKS NO s··Rvrc r s WOULD Bi H- LD S INDAY. 

CHURCH D ACONS H .. LD AN MERGiNCY M£~TING SUNDAY NIGHT AND TH~ 
ATLANTA CONS TI TUTI ON R~PORTtD THE GROUP vor-·D TO F IRi." "F.DWARDS 1. WHO 
HAD Rr.coMM ND D THAT A 1965 BAN AGAINST BLACKS B~ LIFTED. CARTtR HAS 
BACK ·n Tl-IE PASTOR ON TH - rssu · . 'DWARDS WAS NOT AVAILABLE FOR COMM[NT 
LATr. SUNDAY NIGHT. . 

STATI;' S N. HUGH CART R A CHURCH n-ACON AND COUSIN OF JJMMY 
CART R, R · FUSED TO SAY WHAT ACTION TOOK PL.Ac -· AT TH[ D7ACON ME,;;-TING. 
"W 'R~,: JUST NOT SAYING," H.-- SAID,. ADDING THF.R·- WOULD B;: NO COMM7 NT 
UNTIL AFT R A PRAYrR M ' TING w ··DN .. SDAY NIGHT INVOLVING THE 
CONGR ' GATION. 

DWARDS SAID THt APP 7 ARANC'li: OF THE R '":V. CL~NNON KING OF ALBANY 
GA. 1 JUST 48 HOURS BEFORt:: THE PRt.:SID-NTIAL tl.t:::CTION WAS AN ATT>:MP't TO 
EMBARRASS CART R WHO WAS CAMPAIGNING IN TEXAS AT THE TlMF:. 

"GOV. CARTt.:R BAS ALWAYS WORK - n TO MAKr THIS AN OPEN DOOR POLICY " 
SAID EDWARDS . "l THINK IT'S OBVIOUS THAT GOV. CARTER HAS THE MAJORiTY 
OF TH BLACK VOTF. IN OUR COUN'IR Y AND THIS IS AN A'l'Tt:MPT TO TRY AND 
TAK THAT AWAY FROM HIM AND SAY 'H .. 'S A M .. MBER or A BIGOTED 
S r•: GR '~ GATt..:D CHURCH AND HOW CAN TFIIS MAN Bt A FRlt;:ND OF BLACK PEOPLE.'" 

JIMMY CARTi;:R SAID IN Tii.:XAS THAT " MY OWN D 'EP BtLI"€F JS THAT ANYON£ 
WHO LIV SIN OL~ COMMUNITY AND WHO WANTS TO Bt A M£MB~R OF OUR 
CHURCHl. R':- GARDLESS OF RACi:'., OUGHT TO Bt: AD MITT~D." 

UPI 11-01 08:31 A' S 
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AM-Mondal~~ .2nd Ld. 1 a263, 110 
Precede C.8..l~TON,nObio 
By MIRE SH.ANAH..!il~ 
Associated Press Writer 

NEV: YORK AP - Sen. Walter F. Mondale brought bis election drive 
back to New York Sunday after two -days of campaigning in Obie a state 
be bas hit hard in the last few weeks in an effort to get out'tbe 
Democratic vote. , 

••The turnout is the crucial thing ,, said Richard Moe tbe 
D~~ocratic vice-presidential candid!te,s campaign director in 
assessing the prospects for Tuesday,s balloting. ' 
In New York, Mondale was to visit a mental bealtb facility in the 

Bronx~ stay overnight in the city and leave again ~onday on tbe final 
leg OI tbe campaign that will finish up in bis home state of -
Minnesota. -

Campaigning late: 3rd graf 
1903:pES lC-31 
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PM-Mondale Insert, a037, 40 
NE:V YORK to update insert after 4th 6raf; ::i.ost of ••• airport 
rallies.' · 
At :;ew York City,s G-rand Central 3tat1on, a faulty microphone 

:prevented ,vlondale from s:re1:-kine;; today "before a co~muter crowd of 
several tbousand persons. After several unsucceaa~ul attempts to 
his speech, ~ondale left the station for bis next campaign stop. 

Tbe three: 5th graf • . 
0942aZ::3 11-01 
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MONDALE HAD BREAKFAST lvITH LOCAL DDJOCRATIC LEADERS IN NElv YOR K, 
THEN WALKED ACROSS THE STREET TO THE MA IN CONCOURSE AREA OF GRA ND 
CENTRAL STATION TO GREET HORNING CO MMUTERS. ALTHOUGH SEVERAL THOUSAND 
WERE PACKED SHOULDER-TO-SHOULDER A(vAITI!~G HHl, THE EVENT WAS MARRED 
BY A FAULTY SOUND SYSTEW. 

BEFORE MONDALE SPOKE, A DEPARTING TRAIN WAS ANNOUNCED QUITE 
CLEARLY. BUT AS SOON AS THE SENA TOR OPENED HIS MOUTH, THE SOUND 
SYSTEM WAS FILLED WITH STATIC AND IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE TO HEAR HIS VOICE 
MORE THAN A FEW FEET FROtl WHERE HE STOOD. 

MONDALE QUICKLY ENDED HIS REHARKS AND INSTEAD MOVED THROUGH THE 
LARGE CROWD SHAKING HANDS AND URGING A HIGH VOTER TUR NOUT. 

HE THE N LEFT FOR BUFFALO, N.Y., PHILADELPHIA AND GARY, I ND. 
PIC KU P 4THGRAF: THE NEW 

UPI 11-01 09: 29 AES 



CHURCH REACTION 
- BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JIMMY CARTER'S LEADING BLACK SUPPORTERS RALLIED ·TO HIS SIDE TODAY 
AFTER THE DEACONS OF CARTER'S ALL-WHITE BAPTIST CHURCH IN PLAINS, GA., 
CANCELED SUNDAY SERVICES WHEN A BLACK MI~ISTER TRIED TO JOIN THE CONGREGATION. 

SEVERAL CHARACTERIZED THE INCIDEf\JT AS A STUNT STAGED FOR POLITICAL PURPOSES. 
A BLACK PREACHER AND ACTIVIST FROM ALBANY GA. THE REV. CLENNON 

KING, LAST WEEK APPLIED FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THf CHU~CH BUT WAS REJECTED 
BY A VOTE OF ITS DEACONS. THE REV. MR. KING NOTIFIED THE NEWS MEDIA 
AND SHOWED UP SUNDAY MORNING IN PLAINS. SERVICES THEN WERE CANCELED. 

CARTER ISSUED A STATEMENT NOTING THAT HE AND HIS FAMILY STOOD ALONE 
I~ 1~65 IN OPPOSING THE ADOPTION OF A CHURCH POLICY EXCLUDI~G BLACKS FROM MfMBERSHIP. 

HE SAID IT WAS HIS OWN ''DEEP BELIEF THAT ANYONE WHO LIVES I~ OUR 
COMMUNITY A~D WA~TS TO BE A MEMBER OF OUR CHURCH OUGHT TO BE ADMITTED. 
I WILL SEEK CHURCH ACT!Ot-J ••• TO OFFER MEMBERSHIP TO THOSE WHO LIVE IN OUR COMMUNITY AND SHARE OUR RELIGOUS FAITH.'' 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KI~G SR., THE FATHER OF THE SLAIN CIVIL RIGHTS 
LEADER AND NO R[LATIO~ Of THE REV. MR. CLENNON KI~G{. INDICATED TODAY 
THAT HE BELIEVED THE INCIDENT MAY HAVE BEEN A REPUB !CAN-INSPIRED PLOY TO TAKE VOTES AWAY FROM CHURCH MEMBER CARTER. 

THE REV. DR. KINGf PASTOR EMERITUS OF THE EBENEZER BAPTIST CHURCH IN 
ATLANTA A~ID A LONG--T ME CARTER SUPPORTER, SAID IN A STATEMENT THAT 
PRESIDENT ''FORD'S ONLY HOPE IS TO TRICK BLACK FOLK INTO STAYING HOME ON TUES DAY. . 

''BUT THAT WON'T WORK. WE'RE SMARTER THA~ THAT NOW '' THE REV. DR. 
KING SAID. '' ••• JIMMY CARTER MAY BE PART OF THAT CONG~EGATIO~f BUT 
HE'S NEVER BEEN ONE TO KEEP PEOPLE OUT OF THE CHURCH OVER THE R RACE~•• THE REV. MR. KI~G SAID. 

A~OTHER CARTER SUPPORTER IN GEORGIA'S BLACK COMMUNITY, REP. ANDREW 
YOUNG, D-GA., SAID TODAY THE CANCELLATION OF SERVICES MAY WI~ CARTER VOT[S AMONG BLACK AMERICANS. 

YOUNG; AN EARLY CARTER SUPPORTER, SAID THE CHURCH I~CIDENT HAS 
''ALMOST BECOME A RALLYING POINT I~ THE BLACK COMMUNITY FOR JIMMY CARTER.'' 

11-0l-76 08:43EST 
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ADD ~HURiHr~i~iT b~N coLUMBI A'S DE LEG ATE ro cot-,GREss' WALTER FAUt,JTROy c 
SAI1H~EDT~OUGHT TH~ i~~ig~~i c~~rE ;:~iin~sT~~¥Cf~~Nw1rrM~tt K 

~tu~1~~t~E.;D ~7rAHCEK ~~~~8t~sc~HfBP.iwt6r~~~tEf~~irg~•wHAT A FEW 
HE SAID HE HOP TH GEORGT A DO '' 

HYPOCRITICAL PEOPLE !EN. ACA~~¥~~~E;~ ~8¥HER SAID , •i K~OW IF ANY OTHER 
LILLIAN CARTER.t TH . I~TO tHi CHURCH HE WOULD BE 

BLACK WHO wAs D~SL~~ :~oA~~~Oj~rT2NE0~f rs A MAN wHo scAEAMs ON THE 
WELCOME. THIS M I" • - T .EVERYTHING '' SHF SAID 
STREET co~~l[R A~ID HE :~~I~iR FAMILY HAVE OFTEtJ HAD BLACKS P.S GUESTS 
1~ ~~b0

s~E sAID THE cARTERs HAVE wtsHED BLACKS couLD 
BECOME MEMBERjARRIN MITCHELL D-MD. SAID HE SUSPECTED THAT REPUBLICANS 
HAD u t~G I ~Hiirn TH [ EV[t,IT TO/ ui I J ~T Ai ;Rw I ~g1Io DO WITH TH [ 

j;~ili:iA~~~:~!!i!ii{i!il l!!;!{ffi~~J!ft!tiLMr~i~!L:!1¥~f~:f~f1 DAYS 
INCE THE RfV -MR KING FIRST APPLIED FOR MEMBERSHIP. 

;~~~!f!~¥6;;~~Ex~i:i~sfi~!ii~tH!:~~¥![¥£[~~fi!~A;~r;~!ii!:[i~~!~:i~f:
8 CA~CELLATION OF SERVICES ''FOR THE PURPOSE OF PICK N ,, 

SO WHIT£ VOTES ACROSS THE SOUTH AND ACROSS THE ~ATIO~. 
11-01-76 08:4gEsT 



<PLJ\INS GEORGIA; -- THE A~ER!CAt-J lND[PEtJDEl'IT PARTY'S PRE~ID~NTIAL 
CANDIDATE, 'LESTER MADDOXz SAYS HE THHIKS AN ItJCIDENT YESTERDAY AT 
THE PLAINS GEORGIA BAPT1ST CHURCH MAY PROVE TO BE ''THE K!~G OF _ 
ALL DIRTY fRICKS.'' MADDOX CO~TENDS JIMMY CARTERi WHO ATTENDS THAT 
CHURCH MAY HAVE PLAN~ED TH£ CA~CELLAT!ON OF SERVICES FOR THE 
PURPOSf OF PICKING UP ONE CM) MILLION WHITE VOTES. CHURCH DEACO~S 
CANCELLED SERVICES AFTER A BLACK ACTIVIST MINISTER FROM ALBANY, 
GEORGIA CLAIMED HE WANTED TO JOIN. 

PROMINENT ELACK SUPPORTERS OF CARTER CAME TO HIS AID TODAY. MARTIN 
LUTHER KI~G SE~!OR SAYS HE BELIEVES IT WAS A STUNT A!~ED AT 
EMBARRASSING CARTER, WHO HAS ADVOCATED OPEtJING CHURCH MEMBERSHIP TO 
BLACKS. A~D DETROIT•s BLACK MAYOR, COLEMAN YOU~G SAYS THE INCIDENT 
SMACKS OF WATERGATE-STYLE TACTICS. HEPUBLICA~S DfNY ANY INVOLVEMENT. 
08:02AES 11-01-76 . 
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CARTER-PISTOLS 
DALLAS CAP) -- A MAN AND WOMAN WHO WERE CARRYING PISTOLS IN A HOTEL 

WHERE JIMMY CARTtR WAS CAMPAIGNING WILL BE CHARGED WITH MISDEMEANORS, 
AUTHORITIES SAY. 

THE .31-YE AR-OLD MAtJ AND 54 -YEAR -OLD WOMA~ WERE RELEASED ON WRITS OF 
HABEAS CORPUS AFTER POLICE SAID THEY WERE NOT CONSIDERED A THREAT TO 
THE DEMOCRATIC PRES!DEl'JTIAL ~10MitJEE-. 

OFFICERS SAID THE MAN 1 WHEN STOPPED AT A CHECKPOI~T OUTSIDE THE ROOM 
WHERE CARTER ADDRESSED LuCAL DEMOCRATS ON SUNDAY, TOLD THEM HE WAS 
CARRYING A LOADED .25 CALIBER PISTOL. 

A POLICE SPOKESMAN SAID THE WOMAN WAS STANDING IN THE LINE WITH THE 
MAN AND APPARENTLY DECIDED TO LEAVE BECAUSE SHE WAS CARRYING A LOADED 
.32 CALIBER WEAPON. OFFICERS DETAINED HER AND FOUND THE PISTOL IN HER 
PURSE. 

A SPOKESMAN FOR THE DALLAS OFFICE OF THE SECRET SERVICE SAID ''THERE 
APPEARED TO BE NO rt,tTENTION TOWARD CARTER. U!'JTIL IT BECOMES AtJ 
ATTEMPT WE HAVE NO JURISDICTION.'' 

AUTH6RITIES WOULD NOT ELABORATE 0~ WHAT CHARGES WOULD BE FILED. 
OFFICERS SAID THE MAN TOLD THEM HE WAS CARRYING THE GUN BECAUSE HE 

HAD IT WITH HIM SATURDAY WHEN HE MADE A BANK DEPOSIT. 
CARTER MADE HIS APPAEARANCE WITHOUT INCIDE~. 



____.., _ .. ·- - . 
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AM-POLITICS 1STLD-PICKUP5THGRAF A229 10-31 
BY STEVE GERSTEL 

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
GEORGIA'S JIMMY CARTER AND PRESIDENT FORD, LOCKED IN AN 

INCREASI NGLY TIGHT RACE FOR THE WHITE HOUSE, FIRED LAST-tlINUTE 
VOLLEYS SUNDAY AS THEY CAMPAIG NED IN PIVOTAL SWING STATES. BOTH 
CAUTIOUSLY PREDICTED VICTORY. 

WITH TWO DAYS LEFT, POLLS POINTED TO A DEAD-HEAT ELECTION WITH THE 
OUTCOt-lE IN MANY STATES, INCLUDING SOt-lE OF THE BIGGEST, STILL NOT 
NAILED DOWN BY EITHER OF THE CANDIDATES. 

AS THE DEADLINE NEARED, CROWDS GATHERI NG TO SEE FORD AND CARTER 
GREW AND THEIR ENTHUSIASM SWELLED, A POSSIBLE INDICATOR THAT THE 
E(PECTED APATHY I N THE 1976 BICENTENNIAL ELECTION MIGHT NOT 
MA TERI ALIZE . 

CHEERED BY POLLS THAT SHOWED HIM COtHNG FROt-1 33 PERCENTAGE POI NTS 
BEHIND TO NEAR DEAD-EVEN WITH CARTER NATIONALLY, FORD SPENT THE 
ENTIRE DAY STUMPING NEW YORK STATE AND ITS RICH HARVEST OF 41 
ELECTORAL VOTES. HE CONCENTRATED ON UPSTATE AREAS OF BUFFALO AND 
ROCHESTER AND HEAVILY-POPULATED LONG ISLAND. 

BUT THE LATEST NEW YORK DAIY NEWS STRA~ POLL, WHILE INDICATI NG 
THAT FORD HAS GAINED, SAYS I N ITS MONDAY EDITIONS CARTER WILL SCORE A 
NARROW WIN IN THE EMPIRE STATE. THE SURVEY GIVES CARTER 51 PER 
CENTAGE POINTS, FORD 46, AND EUGENE L'iCCARTHY, RULED OFF THE BALLOT, 
3. 

AFTER 22 f·JONTHS ON THE ROAD, CARTER LAUNCHED A NE.:T-TO-LAST DAY 
BLITZ THROUGH TE.( AS AND CALIFORNIA, CHEERED BY EVER-GRO vlI NG CROWDS 
AND CONVI NCED THAT HIS SLIDE IN THE POLLS HAS BOTTOt lED OUT SHORT OF 
DEFEAT. 

CARTER, WHO CAMPAIG NED IN FORT WORTH AND DALLAS BEFORE FLYING 
ABOARD "PEANUT ONE" TO CALIFORNIA -- WHERE AN INDEPENDENT POLL SHOWED 
HHl sr.,: POINTS BEHIND -- PREDICTED A CLOSE BATTLE BUT SAID "wE HAVE A 
GOOD CHANCE FOR A LARGE VICTORY." 

AND, IN SOt•lE OF THE TOUGHEST LANGUAGE HE HAS USED, CARTER SAID 
FORD 11 HASN 'T DONE A THING BUT LET OUR COUNTRY DRIFT AND COME DIVIDED" 
AND CALLED ON THE VOTERS TO "FIRE" FORD TUESDAY. 

AFTER BRAVING DRENCHING RAINS UPSTATE, FORD FLEW TO SUFFOLK COUNTY 
AND AT A RALLY TOLD SOME 9,000-10,000 SUPPORTERS "WE WERE WAY, WAY 
BEHIND I N THE FIRST QUARTER BUT WE GOT TOGETHER AND THE REPUBLICAN 
PARTY GOT UNIFIED AND THE NET RESULT IS WE GOT MOMENTUU ." 

VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES WALTER tlONDALE AND ROBERT DOLE WERE 
ALSO ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL -- l10NDALE PREDICTI NG CARTER WOULD WIN AND 
DOLE CLAIMING THAT FORD WOULD SWEEP EVERY STATE AND CEDE ONLY THE 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA TO THE DEtlOCRA TS. 

POLLSTER LOUIS HARRIS, INTERVIEWED ON ABC-TV'S "ISSUES AND 
ANSL1lERS," SAID THE ELECTION WAS "UP FOR GRABS'' AND ADDED "IT LOOKS 
VERY MU CH LIKE 1960 AND 1963 ALL OVER AGAIN. 11 

HARRIS, ~HOSE LATEST POLL GAVE CARTER A ONE-POINT EDGE, SAID THE 
PRitlE-THlE APPEARANCES OF FORD AND CARTER Ot' ALL THREE NETWORi<S 
"PROBABLY WILL MAKE THE DIFFERENCE." 

PICKUP 5TH PGH: THE NEW 
UPI 10-31 06 :23 PIS 
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BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GERALD FORD AND JIMMY CARTER WIND UP THEIR CAMPAIGNS TO.~IGHT BARELY 
100 MILES APART IN THE PRESIDENT'S HOME STATE or MICHIGAN. AND !F THE 
POLL TAKERS AND PUNDITS ARE RIGHT 1 THE CAtJDIDATES ARE REACHit-1G 
ELECTION DAY I~ A VIRTUAL DEAD HEAT. 

TOO CLOSE TO CALL IS THE FORECAST COMING FROM MOST QUARTERS IN THE 
HOURS BEFORE AMERICANS GO TO THE POLLS ItJ THE NATIOt-J'S BICENTEt,lNIAL 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 

IN HIS F!~AL DAY OF CAMPA!GNI~G FOR THE OFFICE HE NOW HOLDS THROUGH 
APPOINTMENT, THE REPUBLICAN PRESIDENT WAS I~ OHIO AND PLANNED TO GO 
ON TO MICHI~AN FOR A CLOS!~G RALLY IN HIS HOMETOWN OF GRAND RAPIDS. 

HIS DEMOCRATIC CHALLENGER CAMPAIG~ED IN CALIFORNIA AND THEN PLA~NED 
TO WIND UP HIS TWO-YEAR QUEST FOR THE PRESIDENCY ~ITH A RALLY IN 
FLI~T MICH. BEFORE FLYING TO HIS GEORGIA HOME. 

THf MICHI~AN STOP WAS INSERTED I~ CARTER'S SCHEDULE AT THE LAST 
MI~UTE~ A~ INDICATION THE CANDIDATE BELIEVES HE STILL HAS A CHANCE TO 
CARRY ~ORD'S HOME STATE WITH ITS 21 ELECTORAL VOTES. 

VOTERS WHO WANT A LAST LOOK AT THE TWO PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES WON'T 
HAVE TO GO TO CALIFORNIA, OHIO OR MICHIGAN. 

BOTH FORD AND CARTER HAVE PURCHASED TIME ON EACH OF THE THREE MAJOR 
TELEVISION NETWORKS T0~1!GHT FOR FINAL APPEALS TO AN ELECTORATE WHICH 
POLLSTERS CONTINUE TO FIND CLOSELY DIVIDED WITH MA~Y UNDECIDED 
VOTERS. 

THE FINAL GALLUP POLL1 RELEASED SUNDAY NIGHT, GAVE FORD 47 PER CENT, 
CARTER 46 PER CENT OTHEHS 3 PER CENT AND 4 PER CENT U~DEC!DED. IT 
WAS THE FIRS! TIME'sr~ct MARCH THAT FORD HAD LED CARTER I~ A NATIONAL 
POLL~ THOUGH THE DIFFERENCE IS SO SMALL THAT IT HAS NO STATISTICAL 
!MPOttT. 

REFERRI~G TO THE UNDECIDED VOTERS IN THE CLOSE RACE, POLLSTER LOUIS 
HARRIS SAID SUNDAY 0~ THE ABC SHOW ''!SSUES AND ANSWERS'' THAT ''WHAT 
HAPPENS MONDAY ~IGHT WHEN EACH CANDIDATE HAS ELOCKED OUT A HALF HOUR or PRIME TIME ON EACH NETWORK WILL PROBABLY MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.'' 
11·01-76 08:36EST 
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Pfii - ii. c Car t b~ 1 90 
LOS A.NGEL~J AP - Inderendent presidential candidate Eugene 

~cCartby en~s bis campaign in California today, s aying it •·could be 
the first state in the history of our nati on tote auccessful witb a 
write-in candidacy.,, . • • 
~cCartby is on tbe ballot in 29 states and is bo pinJ for write-in 

votes in a number of otbers including ~alifornia. 
He was to end bis campai~n'witb a s r eech at tbe ITniversity of 

California camnus in Los An geles. 
~eanwbile McCarthy campaign workers said 3unday they were denied 

admission to a candidates, fair s r onsored by the Lea,1·ue of Warren 
'ioters and the Del Amo .Shopping Center in ~orrance Calif. a ·10s 
Angeles sucurb. ' ' 

••Although their leaflet states tbat invitations have teen extended 
t9 •all recognized candidates and-er their representatives , ~e are 
not allowed to participate ,, said Frank wattei director if 
McCarthy ,s California campaign. ' 

There was no comment from tbe league or rerresentatives of the 
shoppin g center. 

~'ll ccartby bad been bs.rred from the nationally televised debates 
~etween President Ford and Democrat J immy Carter. Tbe de~ates were 
s~onsored by the League of J omen Voters. 
0'305aE3 11-01 
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.!.~-Fortune Survey 300 
NEW YORK AP - eoncern over double-digit inflation among top 

executives bas lessened considerably in the past year, a new survey 
says, but the executives said tbey were still cautious in their 
rusiness policies. 
Fortune magazine, in its November issue- said 200 executives 

answering their poll also were more confident that the United 3tates 
economy would rebound and stay prosperous over the next few years. 
The survey, taken twice a year and released Sunday~ said 25 per cent 

of the executives believed double-digit inflation s~ill was a · 
problem down from 62 :per cent a year ago. 
Inflation bas been running at about a 5 to 6 per cent annual rate. 
The cautious stance the executives took appeared to be in line with 

recent observations on the pause in capital spending. 
Fortune said 44 per cent of tbe executives believed they were 

cautious about running their businesses, while 32 per cent said they 
were taking an aggressive stance. The magazine said executives were 
irore cautious this year than last but did not give 1975 figures. 
Such caution bas caused considerable consternation recently among 

capital goods industries - such as steel. 
Executives, mindful of the last recession often are unwilling to 

expand factories and buy new machinery without assurance the economy 
will come out of its current lull. . 
Among maier companies citing drops in earnings due to the capital 

spending fag have been top-ranked steelmaker United States Steel 
Corp., while such giant firms as E.I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co. have 
planned a slowdown in spending for 1977• . 
While Fortune said some executives were worried over a slowdown next 

~ar or in 1978, 67 per cent felt the United States would regain and 
maintain :prosperity in the next ''couple of years.,, In 1975, 42 per 
oont believed the economy was on the upswing. 
1849pES 10-31 "~ 

UP-02 -- ----
(FOOD) 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- CONSUM ';"R ~FAT PRICES rru. IN SEPT';'.MBT:"R TO nn:: 
LOW- ST L V 7 L IN MORE THAN A Y½'.AA 1 BUT AGRICULTURE DEPARTM ·NT FIGURF.S 
SHOW TH y WOULD HAVt GON ··vtN LuW;:R HAD THC: MIDDL!=:MAN' s MARGIN NOT 
INCR AS D SUBS1'ANTIALLY DURING TH PAST y ::- AR. 

OV RALL, A D'l:PARTW"NT REPORT ON FOOD PR1Ct SPR~ADS SHOW";:D 
MIDDV'MAN'S CHAAG'"S AT TH .. SAME TIMF., Howrv-R, THE FARM VAL.UR OF 
FOODS IN A TYPICAL CONSUM- R MARKET BASK . T F LL 7V 7 N FURTH -.·R IN 
S £PTr::MB1i:R - - 2 p •:R C rrnr -- Li;:AV ING TH 1: F ARMfR 'S RETURN FOR MARKi::T 
BASK T FOODS 1 ~.7 P .. R C NT B,;- LOW A yr;:AR ~ARL1r.R. 

R TAIL PRic i:·s FOR ALL CUTS OF CHOIC .. GRAD -· BEEF DECLIN :~ n 1.1 PtR 
C- NT DURING TH MONTH TO $1. "4 A POUN~..t. 12.1 p :·R CJ;.:NT BELOW A YEAR 
EARLI~R AND THE LOW£ST AV£RAG·~ SINC APRIL OF 1975. · 

A BR AKDOWN OF THE F IGUR 7S SHOW~D THAT FARM~R REnlRNS FOR rw: BF.q' 
PLAC D ON SUP cRMAq,KtT COUNT'"RS WAS DOWN 27.2 P-::R ci:::NT FROM A Y7 AR 
EARLI R. ONLY PART OF THAT Dli.:CLIW•: WAS PASS D ON TO CONSUMERS 
HOWtV ' R, Br.:CAUSE MIDDt. · M~N'S MARGINS IN S~PTEMBER W'.;'.R · 17.3 Pt.R CE.NT 
ABOV'-: A Y- AA EARLI~R. 

-"' -
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BRUSSELS, BELGILiM CUPI; -- THE BRITI5H POUND GAINED THREE-JGARTERS 

OF A CENT IN LONDON TODAY AND ITS CONTINUING RECOVERY PULLED ThE 
DOLLAR UP ON COi'!TINENTAL 1!P.RKETS OPEN ON ALL ~.AINTS DAY. 

GOLD LOST SOME OF THE $7 . 50 GAIN IT tJA DE LAST WEEK . ALTHOUGH IT 
OPENED 10 CENTS HIGHER IN ZURICH AT $122, IT FELL $2 IN LONDON TO 
$122 AN OUNCE. 

EXCHANGE MARKETS lJERE CLOS ED IN PARIS, BR USS ELS AND t1I LAN. 
THE POUND OPENED IN LONDON AT $1.5940, UP FRON $1.5860. THOUGH 

STILL MORE THAN 2.5 CENTS BELOW ITS BEST LEVEL IN FRIDAY MORNING 'S 
SPECTACULAR RECOVERY, SIGNS WERE THE CURRENCY WAS STABILIZING AFTER 
ITS LATEST CRISIS AND A DROP OF SEVEN CENTS LAST NONDAY . 

STERLING DECLINED IN FRA NK FURT FROM 3.8280 TO 3.8240 GERMAN MARKS 
BUT ROSE IN ZURICH FROM 3.8695 TO 3 . 8803 SWISS FRANCS. 

THE. DOLLAR ADVANCED l•jARGINALLY IN FRA NK FURT FRO M 2.4020 TO 2.4025 
MARKS, IN ZURICH FR0t·1 2.4337 TO 2 .4 346 FRANCS AND IN At·JSTERDA tl FROtl 
2.5150 TO 2.5160 GUILDERS. 

IT CLOSED AT 294.50 YEN IN TOKYO, UP FROtl 294 .25. 
AS STERLING MADE A LITTLE HEADWAY, LONDON DEALERS REPORTED T~IN 

TRADING WITH SMALL CONTINENTAL BUYING BOOSTING STERLING TO $1.5950. 
IT THEN EASED BACK TO $1 .5920 . 

STERLING'S EFFECTIVE DEVALUATION AGAINST THE CURRENCIES OF 
BRITAIN ' S TEN MAJOR TRADING PARTNERS HlPROVED OVERNIGHT FROl-1 48 TO 
47.5 PER CENT. 

UPI 11-01 08:05 AES 
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Pl'vl-IDfESCO, 450 
By JORH O. KOEHLER 
Associated Press Writer 

NAIROBI Kenya AP - A Soviet move to bring a controversial press 
issue before the United .Nations Educational, 3cient1fic and Cultural 
Organization UNESCO general conference for an early vote was 
overwhelmingly defeated today. 

The Soviets bad demanded tbat committee discussion over possible 
amending of tbe draft declaration on ••fundamental principles 
governing tbe use of mass media,, be limited to two or three days, 
after which the proposal would automatically go before tbe full 
conference. 
Western nations believe tbe declaration would muzzle world press 

freedom and nlace tbe press in many countries under state control. 
Especially repugnant to Western nations and press or6anizat1ons is a 

Soviet-inspired provision saying that ••states are responsible for 
the activities in the international sr~~re of all mass media under 
their jurisdiction.,, 
Tbe 3oviet tactic today was aimed at pressing for a quick vote 

which the Communists apparently believed would be favorable to their 
side in view of the voting strength of the tbird world nations. 
However, general sentiment seemed to bave been swinging against sucb 

a vote a~ tbis time and shifting toward a desire tc defuse the issue 
by continuing debate in committee. 

'ilben tbe Soviet proposal to limit committee discussion was put to a 
vote~ it was defeated 70 to 17 with six abstentions. Conmunist 
nations of Europe and Asia as well as Cuba voted for tbe 3oviet 
move~ with tbe exception of China, wbose delegates voted against it. 

In race of this defeat tbe Soviets withdrew their proposal. 
Among Yestern officials speaking against tbe proposed press measure 

today was Austrian Foreign ~inister Willibald Pabr. 
••Tbe view bas been held tbat freedom of information bas to remain 

subject to the concept of state sovereignty - a view witb which my 
delegation cannot concur~,, Pabr told the Ul~E3CO conference. 

••we do not exclude tba~ in tbe course of our deliberations a 
compromise could be reached,,, be said. ••3ucb a compromise however, 
w6uld have to safeguard the free flow of information and thJ ri6bt to 
receive and impart information on the one~band and tbe rigbt of the 
states, on tbe other band.,, 
Reg Prentice, Britain,s minister of overseas·development said in 

rejecting · tbe draft declaration, ••In Britain like many 6ther ttestern 
countries, we are firm believerd in free spee6b and freedom of tbe 
press. These concepts should be paramount in considering the issue 
raised as agenda item 69 tbe declaration .,, 
However, Prentice said be favored ••strenstbenin6 tbe information 

infrastructure of developing countries.,, ibis referred to nronosals 
calling for establishment of a third•world news agency - a move wbicb 
is not being opposed by Western countries so lon .. • as it does not 
restrict tbe activities of existing internationaf news agencies. 
0933aES 11-01 
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Pol·ls 

PRESIDENTI.AL RIVALS-.-
IN A VERY TIGHT RAC.E; 
FINAL SURVEYS FIND 

1 ELECTION 
to keep . gaining right ;p u'ntilth; polls and lllinois, in mat oraer. naa-- omen 
open on Tuesday. . for Mr. CMter appeared in Illinois, where 

Efforts by ,Democrats. the final Chicago SW1-Times straw poll, 
which has an excellent record of aceura-

Tumout~ Because theirs is the majority _ cy, showed a virtual tie, with Mr. Ford. 
party, the Democrats usually benefit" from i pulling to within one-tenth of one per-
large turnopts. ~espite numerous signs · ' centage point of his rival, 49.4 to 49.3. 

. of ~pathy earlier in the campaign. late, Carter Lead in Big States 
registration figures and g~wing crowds Of the other big states, Massachusetts 
suggest that the campaign is catc.hlno 0!1- and l:1orida are considered more or less 
at last. Organized labor and black leaders safe for Mr. Carter; he leads in New York 
will try to turn out the voters that Mr. by three percentage points, according to 

: ANALYSTS UNABLE TO PREDICT Carter needs most. , ' a Newsday-Gannett newspapers poll com-
. , Undecided voters: The· Tunes CBS pleted on Thursday, and in Texas, where· • • . .. 

Candidates' ~oils in a Half-Dozen 
· Crucial States . Show Them • 
- : Onl~ ~oint ~r Two Apart 

News poll indicates that the undecided ~;0 ~~paigned heavily yesterday after-
group exceeds lO percent an· extraordi- :::,.;\lthough he has slipped there recently,. 
narily high figure for this ;tage. As many Mr. Ford leads in Michigan, his home 
as ha.If_ of _these may not vote, according state, and in California, where a Field 
to the survey. The more who do, probably Poll shqw$ _the President with a margin 

. the better for Mr. Carter, since they tend• of 6 points. 
to . be relatively poor (63 percent earn Given Mr. Carter's still-strong electoral 
less th $ base in the South and the Border States, 
. an 12,000 · a year), re!at,ive!y ill- :'.\1r. Ford proba:bly needs three or four 

By R. .W. APPLE Jr. educated (47 percent did not finish high of the Route 30 states to win, a sizable 
President Ford has drawn almost even school) a.nd relatively Democratic in requirement, but one that no longer 

. with Jimmy C~er in one of the closest habit. seems beyond his reach. 
~residential races of this century, leaving i Winning Electoral Votes According to the Times/CBS News poll, 

_.the Georgia Democrat with only a precart- ., · Electoral- vote distribution: If Mr. Ford the President's best tagets are young peo-
ous advantage as the c:impaign, entered can concerrt.rat.e his popular vote in th,,. pie, suburbanites and residents of small . . . .-·· - • . towns, among all of whom he has scored. 
its climactic 72 hours. .' states with big electoral votes his chances ' solid ,:gain$ already and perhaps blacks . 

. In . a · ha:lf-dozen crucial states, the ca~ • of bringing off an upset will be. ·· - · · · · · ··· - · - ---- · 
didates' own polls showed them only i. vastly impoved. In fact. it. appeas an unusually large number of whom de• · 

• percentage point or two apart. The chief quite cornceivable that one candi- scribe themselves as undecided. 
tacticians in both camps agreed that the date could lose the popular vote contest Two comments on the last w~kend 
election was poised on a knife-edge. and and win in the Electoral College. That before Election Day from veteran pofiu:• 
analysts across the country ·were unwilf- has happened· three times-in. 1824, · in ciaos.. in Maryland . captured the -speciaf 
ing to hazard predictions. · ; · - -- · · · - · qualities of the camoaign: its near-visihlt:. , 

The final national survey by The New 1876 and · most ·recently in 1888, when ity, created in large measure by the short; 
York -Times and ~BS News gave Mr. ~Benjamin Harrison beat Grover Cleve- age of funds under the new Federal eiec~ 
Carter a slight lead. but for the first time land. tion law, and the strange swoon of Mr. 
in the. campaign the contest was too With final poUs still to be completed Carter, who has now lost a national lead-' 
close to be. certain who was aheaa. . A in a nwnber of the closely fought states, of more · than 25 percentage points ... u:.: · 
poll by Louis Harris • for ABC News an interim New York Times tabulation most. polls. . , , ~-h . 

'
showed Mr. carter clin.,;.,,.... to an f!Ven ot electoral votes ga_ ve M_r. _carter 253 "If you went by bumper stickers," said-

., .•• ,. d M F d 188 th 97 H 1 Edmond F. Rovner, a former secretary '6( 
"narrower lead of one percentage ppint.· . an r; or . • WI . sti ' too c ose economic development, "'Save •' t~ 

: "There is now a possibility tliat" to call. To wm, a candidate needs 270 Whales' would win. 5-3." - : . : 
lord could_._wi~,'' ~obert Sr Strauss, the · electoral votes. . · . Asked why Mr. Carter had fared -~ 
Democratic national chairman, conceded. . A document obtained by ~e Tunes - badly since Labor Day, State Senator 
"But it's bard.to make a three-horse par• · from ~urces close to _the President Ford Harry J. McGuirk; who represents a bh,1~-
lay, and that's what tl}e President needs Comnuttee was_ s?mewhat ~ore favorable . collar neighborhood of South BaltimQre-; 
-all thetlose ones. I'_d still bet .on Carter. t_o Mr.. Ford._ givrng Mr. Cart_ er _the lead _ said, "People: here .don't feel that thtt knowJimmfCarter." . : .~,; 
although I wouldn't be~ the family farm.'• ut states with 2~0 electo~l vo~ and ; The camp~ in its last stages Is: 'S~, 

Luring the Independents · ~- F()rd 'the ~ead m stat.es ':"1'th 196• leav• ; ginning. to assume striking similarities 
The Tiunes/CBS N ll hi h · mg states Wlth 112 still 1n a category to those of 1960 d 1968 · · · 

· ews po • w c was . headed "pivotal" · an • · ; 16 
.completed on Wednesday, indicated that · • In 1960, it was fight all the way, bq~ 
Mr. Ford's comeback, one of the most Conceding New York and Texas the patterns of support for Richard -~ -
smlting in modern American political his- . The major surprise in the document, Nixon matched those evident . this 
tory, had been built on h1·s· ab1·lity_ to w_hich_ bore no_ official committee identi- including Mr. Nixon's greater strength. the further west he went. The election 
swing vacillating independents back be- fication, was 1ts concession that Mr. Cart- turned on Illinois, with Mr. Kennedy. 
bind him. . , __ · _. er- would probably carry New J'ork and winning the state by 9,000 votes. ,, ,:.! 

With both camps il'lcreasingly nervous. Tex~. coupled _with the assertion that In 1'968, Mr. Nixon held a huge :rria~ 
rival" strategists were pondering four tac• Flonda could still be won by the Presi- gin over Hubert . H. Humphrey, but·"!~ 
ton that hold the ._key: momentum. turn- dent. . dwindled with the pasage of each ·day;..: 
out, undecided voters and the distribu- .rt appears probable tha; th~ election Hoping to stop the drainage away fro-at 
· - f th · 1 · ' · · will turn on the results m fi.ve states Mr. Carter, the Democrats had added 'i 

on ° e e ectoral vot.e. . , · that lie in the nation's industrial heart, l' major event tonight on the, West Coast~ 
Mo~entum: Although Mr. Ford has un- land along Route 30 from the Atlantic where their nominee has never generated 

questionably gained gr_!)und in the last to t;he Mississippi: New Jersey, Pennsyl- much enthusiasm. He will appear ·witn 
few days, his gains have .not- ·l>een uni- varua, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of Califonilli.. 
form (Michigan, for example, has been . In all five the race is close, with the and Representative Barbara Jordan ·;_A~ 
moving away from him). To win he needo Democrats most confident about Ohio Texas on a telethon that will be broatl;. 

"." to make his advances more 1tenP.ral .anti and Pe~sylvania and _the Republicans• cast across California and three nea"r'oy 
most confident about Indtana, New Jersey states where the race is close: Washing,• 

· -·· · - ·· · · • · • • · ·• · · ton, 0~ Nevada. . .::~ 
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In addition, some ~ideration u· re--
portedly being given, according to senici( 
party officials, t.o the possibility of mak-
ing a major last-minute <bid tor Michl: 
gan's 21 electoral votes by having J\lr, 

. -Carter and his running mate, Senat.~ 
Walter F. Mondale of Minessota, close 
the campaign tomorrow night with ,cijl 
appearance somewhere in downtown 
Detroit. . . -. ; {~1. 

It would be a bold .and unortho.cmx 
bctic, especially since Mr. Ford intends 
to conclude his campaign in his home 
6UJ.te with appearances in Detroit-,and . 
Grand Rapids tomorrow. " 

.. 1 
. ' 

71 72 

----~ 
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· · . • / . . TIie New York Times/Oct. 31, 1976· . 
The ch~rt shows-that although Democratic support for Jimmy Carter and 
Republican support for ~ident Ford have remained strong, the voters ~ho 

call themselves independents have reeently shifted toward, Mr. Ford. · 

N.Y. Times, 10/31/76 
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1
INDEPENDENTS' SW!Nfr 
1:SPURS FORD COwlEBACK: 

Poll Finds Voters Influenced by: 
Pre.iident's Stand on lssu·es -

By ROBERT REINHOLD 
A sudden swing toward President Ford 

among independent . voters , who have , 
hovered in indecision until the final rush j 
of Uie campaign h.as helped 'the President j 
make the most stirring political come•, 
back in decades. ·· 

Although both Harry S, Truman iii' 
1948 and Hubert H. Humphrey in 1968 j 
ma• strong, surging. finishes, neither : 

· wal ever so far behind. as Mr. Ford, who 
trailed Jimmy Carter by 33 points in the 

1 opinion · polls of late July and by 18 , 
1 points in late August, on .the ey6 of ·the : 
1 heayy campaigning. . · : 

The- final poil of the campaign by Thei 
New York Times and CBS News disclosed) 
Mr. Ford's stand on the issues, includingi 
his vows to combat inflation, and his· 
advantages of experience and incum-
bency, that had apparently brought abou! 
the, critical shift among independents. : 
. The evidence indicated . that a:u voted 

especially those who insist they lean to1 
ward neither party~ now-see the two caru 
didates as more sharply divided on issuet 
than previously and are aligning them 
selves with the candidate whose positiolll 

;they favor. · 
A11 sigris in the final poll by The Ne,j 

York Times and CBS News, as wfl! ti 
other major surveys, point to an extra/ 
:ordinarily close election, possibly as tigh1 
as the race between John F. KeMedy,~ 

· Richard M. Nixon in 1960. , v 

: sharp DeclJne for Carter . 
The. Times/CBS. News. poll, in whid 

2,025-registered vbters selected.at randotr 
were interviewed by telephone from Oct 
24 to 27, was not designed to predict tlu 
outcome of_ the election. But- it reflecti 
Mr. Carter's precipitous decline, showing 
that his lead OVeT Mr. Ford has been cut 
to about a third of what it wa.s when the 
campaigrt -aegan,. around Labor Day and 

_ about balf what it was at--f e beginning_ 
of October~ . _ _ . -
: · The poll showed Mr. Carter still sligntly. 
ahead but by a ~gin so slim that, Joi 
the first time iif the campaign,~it falls 

' within the range of possible error inherent_ 
in a sample of this size-about 2.5 per-· 
centage points either way. ,... . 
_ Moreover, -interviewing for the suryey: 

was completed _before~an unusually large 
· percentage .of voters-:-12 percent of the-
to~d ... ~ade \l.J>- their -minds. Their · 
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last-minute deeisions, as -well ~s _a~tual So~e Go · Back f<> Party- -- · · 
voter turnout - stand to have a s1gruf1cant -This- _ greater claritr · helps to explain 
effect on Tue~day's voting. _ . the behavior of the mdepen_dents, w~o 

In addition to the trend among m- have created the extraordinary shift 
dependents, the survey suggested that documented over the las! several weeks. 
the followin,g other factors had con- ·_ The three waves of national polls con-
tributed .to the sudden closeness of the · ducted by The . Times and CB~ News 
race: . · since earlv September have w1tnesse~ 

C1President Ford has surged ahead _in no significa:.t shift among "hard~ore 
suburban and smalltown areas. \Vh1le Republicans or Democrats. Republicans 
Mr. Carter held a comfortable !ead o~ 8 _ have consistently backed Mr. Ford by 
to IO .points in these areas at tne begm- about 7 · to 1, while Democrats have 
ning of October, ha now appears to be - - favored Mr. Carter by a_bout 5 to I. 

, trailing Mr. Ford in the suburbs and J:U.I?,· Independents who sa-1d they usually 
ning dead · even in small tO:VTis. , This · leaned to the Republicans have gradµally 
trend is partly offset by gains for the -cast aside any doubts about the Pres1-
Democrats in the cities. . . dent and now suppdrt him -strongly, .bY 

CJ.Mr. Ford has r~versed the standings 6 to 1. Similarly, independents Jeanmg 
·in the Eeastern sta,tes, -where he was _ Democratic have _come aroun~ t<? Mr. 

· substantialfy behind. on La!'or Day._ Mr. _ carter, although less enthus1ast1cally, 
Carter has gained slightly m the Middle about 3 to 1. . 
West' in the last few weeks, but th~re so the balance ha! rest_l!d m the hands 
has been little change in the West, which 
is evenly divided, or 'in the South, where of the "pure" independents, those who, 
the Georgian is well ahead. insist they prefer neither major party. 

Young voters, surpris~gly. to so~e Back in early September this group was 
analysts, appear to be losing interest _m closely divided, but heavily (34 percent) 
· :Mr. carter. While he was the favonte undecided. Since then about half of these 

• by 9 points among these und~r 29 years undecided voters have made up their 
back· around Laber Day, President Fo~ minds, and almost all have chosen Mr. 
now seems to hold a slight edge. !111s . Ford, who leads 5Z to 31 percent among 
seems to corroborate campus soundings these independent voters. 
that have detected unexpected sympathy The explanation for this seems to be, 
for Mr• Ford among students. in part, that these independents are 
- The _ undecided voters among ~oman essentially conservative and,. as the issues 
Catholics appear to be gojng. heaV1ly for crystallized, they have gravitated toward 
Mr. Ford. He has gained among _Easte:"11 Mr. Ford. This is particularly true on 

· Catholics, although Mr. Carter 1~ still economic matters; they were more likely; 
a.head nationally among Cathohcs by_ than other voters, for example, to feel 
about 46 to 40, a slim margin for a inflation was a greater problem than was 
Democrat _ unemployment . 

gA possible softening of support for. Today those lndepdents are twice as Mr. Carter among blacks, his st!Ongest likely to say they agree with Jr1r. Ford 
group. The poll shows that his lead .rather than Mr. Carter on the issues, 
among black voters, which was 26 to 6 whereas they perceived much l_ess dif-
a few weeks ago, has ,been cut to 62_ to ference two months ago. At the same 
13 with many more than before saying time, the data show, Mr. Carter is seen 
!th~y are undecided. Historically, blacks more of a liberal than he was in Sep- , 
11:end to have a much lower turnout ~an tember. -
whites, ,particularly if they are un~ecided. Inflation a MaJ·or, Isue 
Thiis .could be a critical factor since the 
survey shows the Ford-Carter race al· Earlier this month for example, the 
most dead even among whites. attitudes of indepdents on the inflation-
- t}The effort by organized labor to get unemployment issue did not seem clearly 

out. the· union vote for Mr. Carter may · related to their Presdential choice, inso-' be ·crucial to the election: Mr. Carter'.5 far as they had decided. Today those 
-slight overall edge is denved . from his considering inflation more important are 
strong 55-to-32 lead among uruo_n me"!• going for Mr. Ford heavily-and most 

· bers. · Should they not -turn out m. suffi- of them do consider inflation paramount. 
dent numbers Mr. Ford could gain the Mr. Ford also seems to have impressed 

· upper hand in the popular vote, because. the independents with his personal quali-
the President -holds a slight edge among ties. They are increasfngly mor~ likely 
the three-quarters of the voters who come to see him as better leader than Mr. -
from households with no union members. Carter, less "wishy-washy'' and less likely -

In such a close race, the outcome -m~y to make extravagant promises. 
weU depend on which way the re~m- Looking at all voters, not just the 
ing undecided voters go. An a;ialY51s of independents, the survey . indicates that 
their responses shows they ten~ to b~ a voter feelings on Mr. Ford's stewardship 

· little more Democratic than 1S typical of the economy and foreign policy are 
and tend · to be closer to Mr. Carter on closely related to their vote. But the 

' most economic issues. However, the sur- ,predominant issue is clearly the economy. 
vey suggests that perhap~ more ~an half Regardless of whether they approve or 
will not .vot-e, .ttnr,; leavmi thelr poten: disapprove of the President's execution o_f 
tial influence very. uncertain. ·. forei:gn aiffairs, if they are unhappy with 

In a race that has seemed to be domi- the way he has managed the economy 
nated - by personalities and often by they indicate overwhelming support for 
tri·vialit1· es, the surv. ey suggests that the , . 

f It b e more ~arter. . . -
electorate has . ma Y - ec?ill f - If the patterns discerned in the survey 

· sharply -divided on a broad ra~ge O hold up in the election Tuesday, it may 
.- issues and has a clearer perception of well be that, despite years of political 
the philosophical differences between Mr. upheava.l, 19i6 will witness a re~rn to 

·_ Ford and Mr'... -~arter. . - ·- ~- . ~- the polit,ical divisions of the 1960 elec-
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When the respondent in th~ 
s/CBS poll ·who are considered most 

likely to vote, and have decided are ex-
amined, they break dO'Wll remarkably 
like the voters in t.he 1960 Nixon-Ken• 
nedy contest. 

For example, Democrats in The Times/ 
CBS sample divide 83 to 17 for Carter. 
In 1960, according to the Gallup Poll, 
tehy voted 84-16 for· President Kennedy. 
Republicans in the new survey prefer Mr. 
Ford. 88-12; in 1960 they divided 95-5 
for Mr. Nixon. And independents this 
year divide 58-42 for Mr. Ford. In 1960 
they preferred Mr. Nixon, 57-43. . 

In the 1960 election the popular-vote I 
marKin for Mr. Kennerly was less than 
half of one percent of the national vote. 

N.Y. Times, 10/31/76 
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The Changing Voter Alignme~t . 
On Two Economic Issues 

~•~tJ~-
' Carter 

46 

-·-
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. J,C-_ ,., _,,~· -: ... ,.._ . . ,_ ........... ..__,_ ·~, -

Final Ro11ndup' s·hoWs 
Slight_Edg~ for. Carter 

- - ·· ·· · · fornia, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Ten-
By David S. Broder 

Wash!n:ton Post. St:,!! Writer 

President Ford has battletl his way 
back in the 1976 campaign to the 
point where he stands an almos,-e\·en 
chance of denying Jimmy Carter· his 
long-anticipated Yi<:tory, a final state-

. by-state r-0un:iup by The Washington 
Post indicates. 

The sw·vev incifcates that Carter is 
fa\·ered to carry 18 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia with 2H elzctoral 
votes, while Ford is favored in 2~ 
states with 197 votes. 

Ford and Carter are leading in two 
. each, with the other four as toss-ups. 

Republican strategists have always 
c;ilculated-and today's survey con-
firms-that Ford would need to win 
five of the '•Big Eight" states to have 
even a narrow-electoral majority. 

Thus, if Carter is able to win two of 
the four toss-up s.tates-Illinois, }Iichi-
gan, Pennsylvania and Texas-he 
would still be favored to take the 
presidency. 

But the closeness of the contest in 
Eight other states with 127 electoral its final hours measures an extraordi-

votes are so close that neither man nary degree of voter resistance to the 
can claim an edge. Victory requires former Gzorgi:1 ;:;ove!·:ior. who came 
270 electoral college votes. out of the Democratic convention last 

Final newspaper polls, published to- July as a prohibitive favorite for the 
day, indicate that the rivals are less White House and had a 15-point lead 
than 2 percentage points apart in such !over Ford when the campaign began 
key states as Illinois and }Iichig:in- '&~1 Labor Day. . . 
with independent candidate. Eugene J. • That fact 'is highlighted by the sur-
}lcCarthy, wlloj.s on •the biillot in 30 vey finding .that the Democrats as 3. 
states, holding enough votes to tip the : party stand to do very well in the Sen- . 
balance. Private sound_ings. _indicate -~- ate, House ·ana- governors~elections 
the race may be equally close m Penn- · around the country. 

--~ylvani~• an'!.'!'.=~~- Th~~~~~_!_~. _ _plus i # While Carter is struggling to pre! 
:\Essissippi South Carolina and South vent Ford from achieving ;V?3t the 

'. • -1 President has called "the political sur-
J:?akota, wh1ch are also hsdtedh asdt~shs• , prise of the century," the ·Democratic 
ups in this survey, coul . an • e Party is likely to cement the 
·eiection to either man. "Watergate" election year gains of 

ReP,orts from political correspond- . 1974 into a continued domination of 
ents in all -50 states plus checks w-ith 1' both houses of_ Co_ngress. . 

' . . . The survey indicated that the Dem-
Republican and Democratic off1caf1alfs J ocrats, who gained 43 House seats in 
and the- Ford and Carter st s. 1 1974 stand to lose no more than 15 
pointed to a slow erosion of support sea~ this year-and could, with some 
for Carter, in the campaign's .closing breaks, retain their present 290-to-145 
days, in most of-but not all-:--the majority. · · . 
closely contested states. Of the 74 freshman Democratic 

In ::.Yiichigan and Ohio: Carter's · sup- House members seeking re:,elC<:tion, 
port has firmed in · the last few days. only 14 'are now viewed as bemg m se-
Ford is no longer certain of carrying rious jeopardy. . 
his home state of i\Iichigan. and Ohio In the Senate, the pro;pect 1s that 
-which. has gone Democratic only the DemQCrats may add a seat ~r_two. 
once in the last six elections-has n. to their present 61-to-38 pos1tio~s-
sli "ht tilt in Carter's direction. (Independent Harry F. Byrd Jr. of V1r• 

California and New Jersey have ginia, f~vcired for re-election, also cau• 
moved the other way and are now cuses w1th the Democrats) · 
listed as lean.ing to Ford. Xew Y~rk- De:31ocrats are fav?red t<;> take Re-_ 

. where the President is to campaign to- pubhcan-held seats m Ariz.ona,- Ha 
' '<lay-may have seen a slight gain for waii, ~ryla~d, ~ebras~a, New Yor! 
· :•lord, but not , enough to overcome and Ohio, WID:le Republicans ar_e :old 
·12 t .,., I le d. reported leadmg for Democratic- e 

: . :ar e. s ear Y a . . " seats in Indiana, Missouri, ~ew :Mex-
. ;Thus, of the "B1-t Eight . states. ico. Rhode Island and utah. . . 

'1 ' There are six toss-up races, three 
~--. Washington ·Post, now hel_d_?:( _each '!._f the parties: Cali-. 

nessee. Vermont and Wyoming. 
If all those went Democratic, the 

Democrats would have 65 senators; if 
they all went Republican, there would 
still be 60 Democrats left. 

The most endangered incumbents 
in the Senate races are Democrats 
Vance Hartke of Indiana, J cseph }I. 
}lontoya of Xew }Icxico. Fran!, E . 
}Ioss of lJtah, Gale W. :\IcGee of "l.\°yo-
min" and John V. Tunney of Califor-
nia. ~nd Republicans J. Glenn Beall of 
}Iaryland, Bill Brock of Tennessee, 
James Buckley of Xew York. Robert 

· Stafford of Vermont and Rob~rt Taft 
Jr. of Ohio. 

In the gubernatorial electi-0ns. the 
prospect is for a near-standoff. Repub-
licans are fa •:ored to succeed Demo-
cratic governors in Delaware, Illinois 
and Vermont. while Democrats take 
o\·er the state capitols in Xorth Caro-
lina and West Virginia. }Iontana and 
Washington are toss-ups. 

The projections in the survey · on 
the presidential race are hedged with 
more than the . usual number of cau-
tions. As pollster George Gallup has 
pointed out, t~e volatility of this 
year's candidate standings is unprece-
dented in survey research history, and 
the proportion of voters who affirm 
no more than a "soft" commitment to 
either candidate is exceptionally high. 

Late polls in sev,eral states found 
the number of undecided voters in-
creasing, not decreasing-a reversal 

' of the normal pattern in tl}e closing 
days of a campaign. 

Today's Iowa Poll of The Des 
I\Ioines Register and Tribune, for ex-
ample, reported that 16 per cent of 
the Ford supporters and 19 per cent 
of the Carter supporters in that state 
told interviewers this past week they 
might change their minds before elec-
tion day. 

The obvious wavering of millions of 
voters on their presidential choice 
makes it highly uncertain how large 
the turnout will be on election day. 

Early predictions were that less 
than half the potential electorate 
might go to the polls, continuing a 
steady decline in voting participation 
from 1S60 onward. But the number of 
absa:!ntee ballots cast in such states as 
Texas and i\Iichigan has exceeded all 
prier years. and experts on voting be-
havior have begun to guess that turn-
out may be higher than it was in 1972. 

" , ____ .... . __ _ 4•· __ .. .: _ _ _ ,, ... - -- -••1..J -1 
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FORD CUTS GAP WITH CARTER IN LAST HOURS 

By Jim Squires -
· and Jon M~rgolis 

Chicago Tri~une ·Press . Service 

WASHINGTO~Public op1mon polls 
and private assessments by both sides 
indicate that President Ford is almost 
even .with Jim111y Carter and that Tues-
day's I election could as .clos~ as the 
1960 contest between Richard Nixon and 
John F. Kennedy. , 

With the voting only two days awa~, 
independent pollsters and the candi-
date's own voter surveys generally 
agree that Ford and C31:ter are ~thin 
three percentage points in the national 
standings; a margin so spm as to make 
it meaningless. · · 

. National pollster ·1ouis Harris had 
Carter ahead by only a single point, and 
Carter pollster Patrick Caddell reported 
that his candidate's margin had dropped · 
to three· points in his national sampling. 
But as a!ways in the final hours of a 
close elect:.cn, it w~ the psychological 
effects of t ::.e poll results and the trends 
hidden deep in the statistics that mo~t 
concerned the candidates and theu-

strategists. 

THE NARROWING margin ·.reflected 
in all polls gives Ford soi:ne psychologi-

-cal advantage, for it suggests a tr~nd 
that more undecided voters are turrung 
to Ford than to Carter. And there was 
some apprehension in the Carter camp 
that Ford was building a bandwagon 
psychology in the crucial final hours. _' ' 

However, there were also encour~g 
signs for Carter in the poll data. For 
example, the statistics in~cated that a 
lot of the remaining undecided vote was 
concentrated in the large urban ill°eas 
that normally go Democratic. 

II this is true, it could swing sever~ -
large key industrial states such as llli· 
nois and Pennsylvania to Carter. 

, a total of 67 electoral votes. But he ap-
'· pears to lead in 10 others, having a total 
1 of 119. 

THIS MEANS the election is likely to 
be won or lost on the candidates' ability 
to hold the states in which they have 
only slight leads or to score in six states 
having 114 votes -- Illinois, Iowa, New 
Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, _and Wiscon-
sin - which are considered too close to 

,-call?· ... 
Cartei:'s advantage is that he }:las to 

hold fewer of his "bas~" or "leaning" 
states than Ford. His biggest problems 
are the threat of a Ford upset in Texas, 
where a low turnout among- minority 
voters in South Te.'l:as could be fatal, 
and the possibility that Ford could sur-
prise him in South Carolina. 

· Ford must not only hold his base and · 
leaniri~ states but must get more than 
half of those in the "tossup" category. 

THE ELECTION could be determined 
1 by voter turnout in key areas, such as 
, Cleveland and Philadelphia. The result 
.' may ·be so close that a single state, 
· perhaps even a small one with three or 
four electoral votes, could provide the 
winning edge. · 

As the election approaches, here is th~ 
outlook around t-he country: 

THE EAST-Carter is ahead here 
largely because of a safe lead ·in ~ssa-
chusetts and a substantial one in New 
York. 

_ He is also challenging Ford in the 
traditionally Republican states of Maine, 
which - is rated even, and Vermont, 
where the Democrat is closing fast. He 
leads in Delaware and Rhode Island. 

Ford seems safely.. ahead in New 
Hampshire· and Connecticut. · 
- -This leaves two big states -:- New Jer- , 
sey anciPennsyfvania a:s-me-rq;roa-:i -

- big swing states. Carter was once far 
ahead in both, but Ford has been catch-
ing up. '. · DESPITE FORD'S gains in popular 

opinion nationally, the Democratic nomi-
nee maintained a clear advantage be- Tl:J,,E SOUTH - Here is Jimmy Car-
cause he appears to lead in states hav- \ ter's home and his electoral base. The 

1 al t . Pr,sident is ahead only -in Vu-ginia and 
' ing many more e ector vo es. ' ' Louisiana, and is mounting strong chal-

The -latest Tribune survey, based on i lenges only in Texas and Mississippi. 
polls, knowledgeable political_ expe;t5 in · · Elsewhere, Georgia's former governor 
various states, and the candidates own ; seems to. have recreated the old Solid 
assessments, suggest that Carter has a 
solid base of 14 states and the District · 1 of Columbia, having a total of 170 elec-
toral -votes ' 100 short of the number 
needed to win. · 

There appear to be at least seven oth-
er states with a toal of 68 electoral votes 
leaning to the e.'C-Georgia governor. · .. 

Ford has a solid base of 13- states with 

South of the Democratic Party. 
The border states of Maryland, West 

Virginia, and Kentucky are also set to 
. go Democratic and the District of Co-
; lumbia has never gone any other way. , 

THE MIDWEST-The industrial North 
Central States like to.- call themselves 

the nation's heartland, and they are 
surely the heart of this presidential bat-
tle. Here is the largest concentration of 
big states that could go either way. 

Ohio, Ill,inois, and . Wisconsin_ have 62 
elec;toral votes up for grabs. Ford is 

I - - - -

leading in his home state of Micrugan, 
but not by as much as he was 10 days 
ago. - ' 

Vice presidential candidate Walter 
Mondale's Minnesota is safely in the . 
Democratic camp, and Carter is ahead 
in Missouri, too. But Ford leads in Indi~ 
ana, and Io~a is too close to call. 

Westward in the Plains States, Ford is 
ahead. Kapsas, Nebraska, and North 
Dakota· seem safely Republican, and 
South Dakota tends that way. Oklaho-
ma, split between the prairie~ and the 
Southwest, is also split-between the two 
candidates, with a slight edge to, Carter. 

THE WEST-To the· mountains from 
the prairies the Republican trend contin-
ues. Ford is safe in Wyoming, Montana, 
Idaho, Utah, Nevada, and Arizona, as 
well as way up north in Alaska. 

New Mexico and Colorado are closer, 
but still leaning to the President. 

The West Coast is, as always, more 
confused. California, the biggest prize of 
all, is !eaning to Ford, but anything can 
happen. The President also · seems to be 
ahead in the State of Washington. · 
_ Carter has a clear lead in Hawaii, and 
should win Oregon, unless independent 
Eugene McCarthy cuts deeply into his 
vote there. 

Chicago Tribune, 10/31/76 
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. Ford· leads 
in Illinois 

- . . 

voter poll 
;· ·, 

· By_Michael Smith 
e 1976 Chica;o Tribune 

THE F'.I~AL Tribune Poll, designed to 
measure· voter turnol!t, shows that Pres-
ident Ford could win Illinois by as much 
as 6 eer cent over Jimmy Carter. 

The finding .parallels those of other 
re_gional and national polls, including the 
Harris Survey, which have reported that 
voter preferences in the closing days of 
the campaign are pointing· toward a 
Ford victory on Tuesday. 

In Illinois. where The Tribune Poll 
and others have found Carter and Ford 
tied among voters planrjng to vote 
Tuesday, the Ford advantage lies in the 
poll finding that Ford voters simply are 
more reliable than. Carter's. when it 

• comes --to ~tually. s.howing up at the 
po!ling pl~ce on election day. 

· PROF. NORMAN Nie, tire University 
of Chicago political scientist who devel-
oped the Tri~une Poll's analysis of Ford , 

about their interest in the current elec-
tion, about their personal voting histo-
ries . and a series of quest ions developed 
by political scientists and survey re-
s~archers to create profiles of citizens 
who are the most, and the least, likely 
to vote in elections. \ ..., 

1:--l ITS ANALYSIS of Carter's Illinois 
suoo0rt The Tribune Poll found that 
.!?Toups 'of voters whose voting records 
~eldom match their potential strength 
were providing a substantial proportion 
of Carter's support. Traditionally, these 
voters have been inconsistent and vola-
tile in their voting habits. reacting to 
specific issues and candidates rather 
than establishing records as -voting regu-
larly. , 

Among these a~e 18 to 30-year-olds. 
the less-educated. lower-income. and · 
black voters-groups whose intentions to 
support Carter were important in mov-
ing into a ore-election \'Oting preferen<'e 
tie with Ford in Illinois. 

For example. men and women under The 
1i'ibune 
Poll 

.. 30 comorise 27 oer cent of the state 's . 
eligible· voters. those 30 to _49 years old 
are 33. per cent, and those 50 and older 
are 40 per cent of the voters. 

and Carter backers, described the differ-
ence between .the groups of voters: 

"Jimmy Carter has 50 per cent of· 
those voters who've made up their 
minds about how· they would vote, but 
significant numbers of bis voters are 
those citizens who can't be relied on to 
turn out as regularly as the sort of peo-
ple who. prefer Ford." 

The Tribune Poll developed its model 
of likely voter participation in Tuesday•~ 
·election by looki..'lg at 23 answers p~vid-
ed by· 764 randomly selected Illinois vot- · 
ers at the beginning of the campaign 
and in interviews concluded· on Oct. 21. • 
The projed was conducted for The Tri~ 
une by the National · Opinion Research 
Center [NORC] at the University of Chi-:::. . 
cago. 

The NORC interviewers asked voters 

· As The Tribune Poll reported last Sun-
day, Carter held a slim 1-point lead 
among those under 30 and trailed Ford 
by three· poims among those 50 and ?Id-
er. 

But when the poll sorted out those 
voters in all three age. groups whose 
interest in the election was minimal and 
whose voting records indicated they 
,vouldn't vote Tuesday, the under 30 seg- i· 
ment of the vote shrank from 27 to 1'Z . 
pe:· . cent and the voting power of the 
over 50 voters grew from 40 to, JO per 
cent of the expec~ed turnout. 

• f 
. ~IOST _ IMPORTANT, the prospect of · I 
fewer in that group turning out left Car- ' 1 
ter trailing Ford among young vot~rs I 
while the better voting records of old:?r · 

' voters indicate that Ford could end- uo 
with a l0·point advantage over Carter 

. among those vot~rs 50 and older. • .. . ;_' .. 
- • • _ : ,;.. • ·• .,.. . a• • - .,. • • 

,. .~ne advantage that his consistently- . I 
VQting supporters give Ford may be so 
great that Carter will need a series of 
extraordinary events to orer,;o:ne it -a 
•possilJility that can't be ruled out in :.:n 
· election few have matched for volati1ity 
and the u:ieasiness and u.ri~ert~inty \'Oc· • 
ers feel about both candidates. 

But last minute deve!oT)me11ts that 
could drasticallv affect rnters· oc:·:::ec- · 
tions. and turnout. seem unlikely after . 
two months of campaigning and three 
televised debates, all notable for their 
careful avoidance of controversy. 

~onetheless , as unlikely as It now 
seems. the Tribune Poll. by completing 
its last int~r•·iews the night before the 
final debate. could have missed a last 
minute shift of Illinois vote:- "()piuion. ,.__ 

Chicago Tribune, 10/31/76 
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finally just another libera"t Democrat tal to roll around in the -d-~st-;iili 
ByJ'ackW.Germond gaspi!18 his way through the excruci- Je~ Ford this weekend is the sys-

Wuhing10nsws1arrwnter aung last days of a presidential elec- tern itself. It c_hews up candidates, it 
In New Hampshire last February, .4@- that may turn on the electoral levels them, it insists that they be 

a few days before the first presiden- votes of New Mexico or Colorado or like those who have gone before, it 
tial primary, a teacher who had just Iowa. . demands the norm. 
listened to Jimmy carter give a t The length of the campaign itself · 
speech in Concord tried to explain WHAT IS FAR from obvious is how has been a factor. Jimmy Carter a 
why she had decided to vote for him. this happened. "nobody'' one-term governor 'of 

Part of the explanation lies, of Georgia, had no choice but to start 
"tie's so different," she said, -ges- course, with Jimmy Carter himself. early so he has been running full-tilt 

turing earnestly. "It's exciting to He presented his credentials as that for 22 months and, as a practical 
find a candidate who is so new and - matter, for more than two full years 
different." She paused. laughed self- ~ly different candidate so co~vinc- because he used the 1974 mid-term 
consciously, then added: "It's excit- mgly as he made the leap from un- elections to build a base of recocrni-
ing to me becau~e he makes you known to nominee. "I will never lie to I tion in the party; . 

0 

you,'' he said. "I offer compassion ) · · 
think he can change everything a_nd love." This is the real new poli·- .fl TIIERE WAS NO other way for somehow." · - . tics. such an outsider to do it, and the fact 

you d_on't hear many voters saying He still offers these things, una- . that he succeeded to the extent that 
things like that about Jimmy Carter bashedly. But along the way there he has, even if he loses Tuesday, is 
these days. He-is no longer the bright have _been some bumps, so many one of the most remarkable political 
star _flas~ing across the political sky. o~casions when Carter could not re- stories of our time. He has written 
He 1s, mstead, another embattled sist the_ temptation to demonstrate new _rul~s for winning a presidential 

· politician, warts and all, clinging to that he is_~ consummate practitioner nommat1on and he has liberated the 
the remnants of a lead over Presi• · of the political arts and not J·ust some South to full partnership in national 
dent Ford that may evaporate by redn k f G political life ' 
Tuesday if it has not already done so. . . rom eorgia competing • · · WHAT HAS HAPPENED to with his b!!tters. But the marathon itself took a toll. 

------, In Iowa in January and again after Carter was c:>ut there 250 days in 1975, 
Jimmy• Carter from the bright he was .nominated, Carter - in the even before he began the course of 30 

.promise of New Hampshire to the phrase of an astute labor leader - primaries. Day after day, week after 
desperate struggle today is the story "gav~ them a_ little wiggle" on the week, there were tens of thousands of 
of this election. abortion q~estlo~"- seeming to sug- words to be said, hands to be shaken 

Jerry Ford has · been the static g~st ~at his position against a con- , risks to be taken. • 
quantity all the way, the President stltutional amendment might not be · 
whom people like and trust but whose so beyond negotiation as it appeared. The ferocity of the contest was 
capacities are still being questioned. And. there ~ere other little wiggles even more a factor. - In Massa-
And, above all, he is politically dura• on . other issues _ tax reform · ehusetts in early March, there was 
ble, a survivor who managed to Humphr~y-Hawkins, . right-to-work Birch Bayh challenging his claim to 
squeak by ;Ronald Reagan by a hand- laws'. . . · be a Democrat. In Pennsylvania in 
ful of votes in New Hampshire last April it was Henry Jackson suggest-
-- - · · -- AT THE CARTER h d ing he was a closet Republican. · 

· February and ;;-cle- R~p~bli~, Atlanta and. on the ~ar~~;rt;11:n~n In Michigan in May it was Morris 
can conve~tion in.Kansas City~n A~- there is an understandable ~endency Udall assailing him again and again 
gust. And 1f he wms Tuesday, 1t ;v11l to blame much of this on the queru• as the "fuzzy" candidate, the two-
be - appropriately - another lous;_,Hteral-minded, niggling press. faced _man, the political opportunist. 
squeaker. ' · . Reporters unable to deal with the In Ohio and New Jersey and Califor-

But Carter has been the volatile · complexities and sophistication of nia in June it was Udall and Jerry 
figure all year, a candidate trans- Jimmy Carter on the issues the Brown and Frank Church running 
formed from "exciting" in February story goes, are reduced to hou~ding against the candidate who had be-
into one increasingly perceived in him on the fine print. And, as there is C?me the ~e facto incumbent by win-
October as just another Democratic truth in the "little wiggles," there is . nmg that big Pennsylvania primary. 
candidate for president - an unusual . some truth in that. 
case, to · be sure, but. nonetheless In the end, however, what has 

· br?ught ~immy Cart'er off thP. nPn<>"-

Washington Star, 10/31/76 (Cont.) 
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Carter-~layfla'Ve to Rely 
On Coattails~in Md., Va. ·. 

• I 'I ,,: ••- . • ..., . - .; _,.. __ ~...,..:;1 

By Bill Peterson 
and Paul G. Edward '.; 
,vasnington Pon Sta:: \\"ritcrs 

Last July, in the euphoria of the 
Democratic Convention, it sounded so 
easy for Jimmy Carter. 1Iaryland was 
sewed up, the 'pols'· said, and Virginia 
would surely never turn its back on a· 
southerner. T!1erc was talk of coat-tail 
strength, of Carter taking in with him 
a Democratic senator, maybe a couple 
of Democratic congressmen. 

Xow, ironically, the presidential 
hopes of both Gerald Ford and Carter 
depend in parf on the coattail 
strength of candidates for lesser of-
fice in both states. 

Voters in both states will elect a 
U.S. senator and the entire congres-
f!ional delegation in ·addition to some 
}ocal office holders. The cam;)aigns 
for those oifices have been both Yisi-
ble and vocal. and it is to those eiforts 
the Ford and Carter camos now ·look 
for help. • . 

This is esp_~c:.ially_tru~ _in _:-J;i~·land . 
where a poll by the Baltimore Sun re-
ported Friday that Carter's once 
strong lead in the state had dropped 
to a sha'?i:y 5 per cent, while Demo-

._ cr:ftic Senate nominee Paul S. Sar-
e!:b~nes continues to hold a comfortable 

margin over incumbent Sen. J. Glenn 
Beall Jr~ _ . , 

"It all hinges on us. We'll take the 
lead ar.d ho~ to ~arry Carter along," 
said Sarba11es press spokesman Jack'-
Eddinger. ''I don't know if it's. reverse · 
coat-tails. or what, but Sarbanes ,ml 
be a trem£ndous asset to-:.Carter." 

Even in Virginia, where yo~ers have 
'developed ticket-splitting to a fine art 
in recent years, both Carter ·and Ford 
supporters are expecting congres-
sional races- to have an influence on ' 
the presidential results. Here, how-
ever, it.has a curiously negative twist. 
llepublicans oelieve it is the absence of 
a GOP senate candidate that is help-
ing the Presid1?nl 

This left _party leaders ·fre,e to sue.:._ 
' e., . • ... ,::.- -- - . • l. : • • •a • • - -,:pdt ilie:re-ei:iction. ofSeri. .H~rry ~-

. Byrd Jr.; .an independent, ,and assoc1• 

. ate Presidellt . Ford with what's per• 
- ceived to be a . winning B;rrd ~am-

paign."_The : abse~h::e _ of a _ReRub11can_ 
~senate ·candidate, ·the theory goes, . -:maae ft' much easier . ior ReP.ublican 
··-eov:,~nlls ·E. ·God,vfn_ Jr. 50 ~~ing _con• 
!ertaiive ~'Democrat · allres -of both 
Byrd and Godwm ·mto t}le, Pot:i :cam• 

.•• paign.::··~: ····: ,_..· : . ·· . . -._ 
-=-·· ·ne '1'nfluence of coat-tails ' rs· less 
. cleiu-.:,cllt in the IS . c-0Mressional ral'Pl'l 

fri- .the ' two -states. ·Three ·raeeS' ::re 
thought to be cliff.hangers, and could 
alter the p~rty makeup- of· each state's 
delegationin ;th~House., • .. ., :;•. 

. , .In : the ··area's1 .tightest· race, · l\Ian·· 
. ;land Republican state ·Sen.--X:!wtown 
', Steers is .attempting t o. ward off a se-
, crtous challenge, from:30.-year-old Dem-
oc-rat Lanny_ Davis, who bas. 'been cam-

·paigning almost continu9usly._ for two 
· y~.µ;s., :to! tn_ai~tai~ , the -GO!>- hold on 

;. the 8th. district C.\fontgomery -County) 
seat held by Republicai Giibert .Gude 

. fpr;the: lAst ~ ,:;ear~. _: . · .'. ::, _:_ ·: . : 
·; ~, Altllough .Pemocratic- ·. challenger 
Werner, Fornes is .-. given an - outside 
chance to upset _Re;,. ~Iarjorie HoL in 
Jdaryland's .. fifth District, sout,i"ern 
·prince George's and Anne Arundel 
Counties; incumbents. are favored in 
all other ::.Uaryland House rac:es, in• 

· eluding the Fourth District · in north-
er.n · Prince Georg'e's where Rep. 

'Gladys Spellman, a Democrat, ap-
p·ean· to be leading Republican John 
'Burcham~· ·_ ' · . - . 

Only in the Washington suburbs of 
Northern Virginia . and in inner city 

.. areas :o(Ba:ltimore ar·e ·Carter support-
iers ·countfog~ on a major .boost from 

~a!ldidates: .Th_tc·arter: ·c.arn.p is 
· hang in:;- much of its _hope. on rall)'ing 
black· Yotes .. ih Baltimore's Seventh 
District 0{1 . Rep. Farren Mitchen, who 

'is-·unopposed, · an:d it's Tooking··to Bar-
banF~Iikuls1d,'wh& face$ ·on1Y'. token 

· Rept'ib11can:. oppo~ition; 'to. rally the 
;white eUmic vote in lier Third ·District 
·ih Baltunore-. · . '' :r•_.~ :~.: °" .. ' ' .. · 

The Carter camir·'h··i-ioping 'two 
.:.fit-Menn; -1i!>erat Deiliocrats 7 :. from 
· '\Vaishingti>n's . Virginfa..;, si?btir-bs ·will 
;p!ay;a ~imJfar role-. They ·a·re-:~·Reif Jo-
, sep~ L; fi~hei. who iie:q1ectea 'fo·eas-
: Hy; defe;i.t- ·Reliubtican:''-stat'e . delegate : v:tncenf f. ·capahari; !l} ~Ii~ '.!'~th' Dis-
. tiict·, ;ancf Rep: Herbert .E. Harris~ who 
•is ifivor~a t_o· -~,e~°f· :R:,~mib:l.icai-t . J_a.mes 
R. Tate .in ... the •Eighfh· District: "It 

·-would -lfe 'g'real'if \lle··can do •is· Well in 
~-Norllrerri Virg1nfa :as- Pisher and Har-
. rjs/' Carters · V!rginia : coordinato'r Tl-
· mothy.-t. · S"mith, said l~st week~ -' ' 
-:·· 'Virgiriia's ·'Ef>_'enly . dtvidetl congres-
·sioiich deiegation· could tip, fi:4 in favor 
of either party as .result o!-two hotly 

·-- contested · races ·in· tlie -'sprawling 
southe-astl!rn:.part Of the· state: ·one is 

•a ra~e, between· Paul s.: Trlble Jr.; a 
former" Essex County ·prosecutor· who . rs ·running an1• a'.Z1Fessive . c'ampaign, 

; and ' Democrat· Robert 'E: Quinn, a 
-1ong.tfme state legislator and ' Hamp-

.. tel1 attorney; iri· the 1st Disn:ict 
:: . · The -other -is ·a challenge bv· Demo-· 
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.cratic Billy .O'Brien, a state legislator 
and former high school foo~ball coach 
from Chesa'peake;· to .t.wo-tehn incu:n-., 
J~ent Republican ~ Repc~ :Robert Daniel . 

· in the Fourth DistrieL . _:0•• , • • : ~ 

! Democrit Cl'iarles .1Ior.lle:. fa ma kin~~ 
his secor.d- successtve effort to tUISeat· . 

. Rep. William.· Wampler;_. first, elected I 
in 1966, iri ·the. 9th Co!'lgressional dis-• 

~trict in southwest Vir~ia, but Wam-
··uler is favored; as - :rie -all other Vir-
'ginia incumbents. . _ 

.. If the campaign has beLln low key in · 
other areas, it's been almost nonexis- • 

.;.tent in the District of Cclumbia. Both · 
·.Carter and Ford appear to be so cer-
·tain that the former Georgia governor \vill _win the nation capitol's s~ant 
-three electorial votes that they failed 

i to make a single appearance in search 
' of city votes· in the· general election 
·,-campaign. Carter forces have even be-
.. gun to _. export. v.olunteer workers to 
the Virginia and i:l'laryla1i.d suburbs. · 

•··, Voters in both areas will be con-
~fronted with long and complicated' 
; ballots ihat will doubtlessly · confuse 
-:·many voters. .. -
,;. In l\lontgomery County, for in-
stance, . vote_r~ will find 85 levers to.. 

· · .i;hoose among )n . .-tM election booth. 
:includina -33 sbte and county ballot 
: 4uestion~, a · scltoo1 1?oard race and a 
_tight · congr·ess_ifmal contest. Elec_tion· 

·.,42fficials fear that -the length of the 
! -1:Jallot; and the' J)l"opensity of voters tq 

.. ·cast votes on · every question pres-' 

. ented them, will result in long lines at 
'{(he polls.•,"'thiy~have .sheepskin com,, 

· ·:;111exes out her~,"· ·said one ':\Iontgom: 
~ry county official. "They vote on the 
•-ballot' 'question~ , to prove they cari;. 
l 
.. ~_ie""'l.rlj'!..-.... •~. . .. - f : tt '. • ·-, ' . . ...._._ 

• "'f-4• r ·• •• ' • ' \ • .< In Virginia, 'th!! P'!'ofilem 1s· the way 
l>allots are laid out. Party officials 

.:say they're 'so confusing that officials 
:· from both parties filed suit to _ have 
;,them revised. They £ailed. · So the· ballot makes it seem as· if all 

Republicans congressional candidates 
- .a ·• "" • ---- .. 

'lire ~ruk'ci ,vi'ti1 : the u.s~ talji,,:-·· Party~ 
ari indendents' ~th ·cferaid Ford; arid an ·: -mmocratfe· :. c'cin~ession!il .. can~-
dates, with the American Partr, . ''. : 
. ·Tlte_rau .c;~a}i~fts: ·_in 5'rr:ginl,a ~-i.P 
Maryl~~-· pi:d\-iq¢ .~an _ 1'.1trrgu1r1_~ 
study ~n contrast. :Nowp~re. :n~s this 
more evident tha~ );fth,e .$~~ate .race~ 
·i.ri each · state. Bath.· incumbent sena• 
'to~s Harry F. gfyd jr,, and' J: .Glen~ 
Beall Jr. are the sons of former sen_a-
•to'rs, and membets of influential poh\· 

· fcal families. ·Botil mounted their cam-
. paigns as . -independent_ u t~in_ki_n'i 

· conservatives: Byrd as _a -~~rgmia~ 
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Ra.ce· for th'e Presidency Nar~ow.s· 
In New York~ Jersey, Connecticut-

ELECTION 

By FRANK LYNN .. 
Jimmy Carter's once-substantial lead' - Michael t.:araoza, the Carter campaign Senator Robert J. Dole of Kansas, has j 

in the New York metropolitan area has coordinator in Connecticut, hardly sound• rarely appeared in the area. , 
d t . · t· "I th' k F d wa 0 • head I · · •· eroded to the point where President Ford e op imis ic. in . or 0 Th:! Joca c.lmpa1gn orgamza.:ons, 

. , threP. weeks ago. but 1t':; narrowed and \Vhich, under the Federal campaign fi. 
may have a narrow lead in New Jersey . the Republicans are in a desperate hold, nance law, have had at rpost $300,000 
and Connecticut-leads so small that, in" action," he said. to spend in the state, will devote much 
they could still be reversed by undecided More typical was the reaction of Gerard of their last effort to canvassing by tele• 
voters. Mr. Carter apparently continues F.X. Doherty, the Carter campaign coordi- phone and widespread • distribution of 
to lead in New York, but by a slim mar• nator in New .York and the Assembly literature. Television and radio advertis• 
gin. - . minority leader, Thomas H. Kean, -the ing is being handled by the national cam• 

. . . ·. Ford campaign chairman in New Jersey. paign organizations. 
· However, what 1s shaping up as one . 'W , R • w ll' ·;; th 'd h t · d t I 1· th · 

of the closest Presidential races• fo the e re unrung e Bo si es ave ne O ocaHze eir 
"W 'II th t t b t th effort by singling out such issues as Presi• area in three decades apparently does . e_ carry • e 5 a e. Y ~o or ree dent Ford's initial resistance to aidiniz ' . . points," · Mr. Donerty said, "with one ca• 

not extend ~own to the le'vel of the races:. veat-:-if we get the turnout in the city New York City a year ago or Democratic 
for the United States Senate and the · that r , s to turn out. If we have one of Governor Byrne's attempt to impose an 
House of Representatives. , those ~I rainstonns, we could be in a income tax in New Jers.ey. "Don't get 
. A Democrat, Daniel P. Moynihan, is lot of ·tmuble." Bymed," President Ford;-· d'!cla,red while 

the favorite to unseat Senator James L. The Republican state chainnan in New campaigning in Paramus two weeks ago. 
Buckley, the Conservative-Republican in I York -~ icl:~r:1 M:_:13-osenbaum, called that Gain for Democrats 
New York, while two incumbents, Sena,._;state's race "a virtual dead heat." . In the past, New Jersey has ter.ded 
tor Harrison A. Williams _J __ r., a. N_ ew Jer.• l, Two. late polls-the Newsday-Gannett to be more of a swing state than Connect• 

icut or New York. All three states landed 
sey Democrat, and . Senator Lowell .P. I su1;ey and Mr. Moynihan's own poll- in Richard M. Nixon's column in Lile 1972 
Weicker Jr., a ~onnecticut Republican, I ga.., e Mr. Car:ter a lead of tw~ to four landslide, but New Jersey also backed 

h f . . l t · percent'!ge points. . , 1 th are eavy avontes to win re-e ec 10n. A •t · N J l\'[ K id th t ' Mr. Nixon in 1968, while the o er two . t 5 or ew ersey, , r. ean sa , a i tat _.; th v· p es· . The lop~1ded post-Watergat~ Democra - "we have pulled a little ahead." The Cart-! s es were suppo, ,.mg en ice r l• 
ic delegations to the House m all thr~e er campaign coordinator, John . Billett, dent Hubert H. Humphrey. 
states are likely to remain that way. , was not so sure. "We're running well All three states were in the Democ::atic column in 1960 and 1964 and in the The polls will be open Tuesday from· in New Jersey; we think we're there." Republican columns from 1948 through 
s· AM to 9 P.M in New York, from 6 Eugene J. McCarthy, the independent 1956, supporting Thomas E. Dewey and 
A.M: t~ 8 P.~. i~ Connecticut and from Pre~idential candidate, is like\y to siphon then Dwight D. Eisenhower twice. 

. some votes from Mr. Carter m New Jer• 
7 A.M. to 8 P.M. m New Jerse)'i,. sey, but he was eliminated from, the ballot The most hotly contested Senate :-ace v ·st ti · N J d · b has been in New York, where even oter regi ra ons JO ew ersey an in New York ecause of defective desig- Republican leaders ·concede privately that 
Connecticut are at re<;ord highs, but in·: nating petitions. The United States Su• Senator Buckley is tra.iJ.ing Mr. Moynihan. 
New York registration figures are '700,000 preme Court refused to. hear an appeal "Obviously, he's behind," said a Repub• 
short of those in the 1972 Presidential !z:oin Mr. McC~rthy on. his New Yor~ can• lican leader. • 
.election. - "' . ··. didacy on Fnday. Mr. McCarthy 15 not The Newsday•Gannett poll gave Mr. 

In Connecticut, J.68 million VQters are on th~ ballot.in Connecticut either. Moynihan a 49-to-41 percent lead with 
registered; in New. Jersey, 3.84 million,_ Al:0the.r signal of 0e closeness, of th,e the remaining·'liJ percent undecided. The 
and.in New York, 8.5 million. --. Presidenf:ial contes_t m the . New Yoz:a: Democratic-Liberal contender has not 
l. F C . d .N . metropolitan area 1s the frequent publtc- dr,opped belo;v a six-point lead in any ___ ou~ years a~o, onnect1cut an ew ! appearances of the candidates or their ·-•-- · -- . 
Jersey nad a higher percentage turnout surrogates in the crucial last week of newspaper polls taken during the last 
of those registered than New York. The the campaign. three wee~. . . 
turnout ·was 91.4 percent in· Connecticut · Localizing the Issues A Moynihan VJc;ory VfOUld_ give the 
82.5 percent in-New Jerse~ and 77.7 per: Mr. Carter campaigned in New York ~~oc:~ ~: ~~~edare~ 
cent JO New York. City and its suburbs Wednesday and be vktually assured of re-election. 

The three states have a total of 66 Thursday and Mrs. Carter in Hudson Senator Williams is heavily favored 
_electoral votes,. nearly 3: fourth of the County on Thursday. President Ford over David Norcross, a political un-
270 ne~ded. to win the White House. spoke in Atlantic City Wednesday and known, -while Senator Weicker, who re-

The closeness of the Presidential con- was campaigning in upstate New York ceived na,tional attention as ·a critic of , 
test in the three states was pointed up and on Long Island last night, and was the Nixon . Administration during the I 
by the fact that only one of the campaign to be there today as well. Mrs. Ford is Senate Watergate hearing.;, is also fa. I 
managers-traditionally optimists and scheduled to appear today in New York vored over Gloria Schaffer, Connecticut's 
cheerleaders-in the three states would City. : Secretary of the State; who has been a 
unequivocally predict a victory for his The Democratic Vice-Presidential can- formidable vote-getter herself in the past. 
side. · didate; Senator ' Walter F. Mondale of Voters in the three states will also be 

"We're going to win Connecticut," said Minnesota, will campaign in New York choosing members of the House ·of Rep-
Frederick :K. Biebel, the Republican •state. City later today and tomorrow morning. resentatives. 

, chairman. Mr. Biebel, who has access to· A liberal Democrat, he has campaigned The three delegations are heavily Dem• 
, national Ford campaign polls in the state, in the metropolitan -area frequently while ocratic as a res.ult of the post-Watergate 
·predicted that the President would win his conservative Republican opponent, : Democratic syeep in 1974 ~d few politi-
by at least four percentage points. cal leaders expect any maJ~r cha~ge; . 

. - . - . . . . 

N.Y. Times, 10/31/76 (Cont.) 
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ors 
times in a presidential election - a 
factor that would hurt the Democrats 
more than the Republicans who, · 
though fewer, usually vote in higher 
percentages. 

• • ·!·· 

Campaign '76 

will cut into his margin here remains 
to be seen. 

In Pennsylvania, a state that could 
decide the presidential election, 
Jimmy Carter appears to be hanging 
on to a lead over President Ford, buc 
it is a lead so slight and tenuous that 
any imponderable might erase it. 

And the- imponderables are many. 
many. 

"Nobody seems to give a damn 
about this election," a Democratic 
county chairman from western Penn-
sylvania says. ''This attitude I've 
seen in the past in early September; 
but never in the last week of the 
campaign. Carter looks good, but not . 
by a hell of a lot." 

The Philadelphia situation is . just-
the most visible of several -problem 
areas. Another is Pittsburgh, where · 
.Mayor Pete Flaherty is at odds with : 
the local Democratic machine. ,, 

Will apathy hold down the voter 
turnout and result in a loss mostly of 
Carter votes? In doubt 

There have also been nagging com- ~ 
plaints from local Democrats in sev- , 
eral areas about the failure of Car- ' 

Will fractures in the Democratic 
organizations in Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh rob Carter of the margins 
he needs from those cities? 

Will Republican H. John Heinz 3d's 

• :vfassachusetts State Sen. Joseph ter's out-of-state staff members to co- : 
Timilty, Carter's Pennsylvania coor-· ·operate properly with them. 
dinator, has said that the turnout The staff members concede pri-: 
would depend on how well the state's vately that there is some basis for ; 
Democratic machines function. That · 
is now verv much in doubt. the gripes. One highly placed Carter· 

apparent lead over Democrat \Vil- Early last week, Timilty thought he official said advance work for the . 
Iiams J. Green in Pennsylvania's had achieved a fragile peace in Phil- candidate's visits to Pennsylvania -
Senate race help pull votes for Ford? adelphia between the machine con- has been •; absolutely atrocious." 

_Pennsylvania.'s 27 electoral votes trolled by Mayor Frank L. Rizzo and Nevertheless, Timilty says Carter · 
are crucial to the strategies of both · the liber~l De~ocrats who supported is running · strong iri Philadelphia, 

· . . ., , , , the abortive Rizzo recall.. Pittsburgh, Scranton; Wilkes-Barre, · 
Ford and. Carter. · · , '1t's just hanging by a thread,"· Reading, Allentown, Betlllehem, and ; 

Edgy about how clo-se the election Timilty said therr. "I don't want a big Bucks County. . •, - __ ! 
is, many Pennsylvania Democrats wind to blow." It did-in a flap over Timiltv says the Carter effort ex-
are reluctant to be quoted on pre- who would and who would not appear pects considerable help in Pennsylva-·: 
.dictions. However, their partisan con- on the p~atform with Carter at a . nia . from organized Jabor. labor· 
sensus is that Carter will probably rally Friday in center city. _ failed to deliver in the Pennsylvania 
come out with a statewide plurality Rizzo boycotted the event, but he primary last April for Sen. Henry :vI. 
of about S0,000 votes. did meet Carter at the airport Fri- Jackson, who lost to Carter .. There-

This is scant indeed. Registration day, and ·the candidate said the fore, Timilty says, labor leaders feel 
figures for the state show the Demo- mayor promised him a 300,000-vote constrained to prove in this election 
crats with a lead of 747,270 out of a margin in Philadelphia. that they can still produce large mar-
total registration of 5.4 million vot- Carter is thought to need a cushion gins for their candidate. 
ers . of at least 250,000 votes in Philadel- In Philadelphia, however, organ-

Despite the numbers, many Demo- phia to be relatively sure of offset- ·•ized labor is closely tied to the Rizzo 
crats believe that apathy is so perva- ting Ford strength in traditionally machine and might be affected by a 
sive that Pennsylvania may experi- Republican parts of the state. Rizzo defection from Carter. And .in 
ence i~ ligbte~t t).lrn_out in• mcxiern Whether or not last week's debate Continued oo next page i . : __ 1 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 10/31/76 (Cont.) 
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• 1 Hamberger· 'say·s . Fore! _will al&O . tne w~st, . the labor split over the ~•r have ·proceeded on the assump- carry the north.west part of the state, 
Heinz-Green race could hu~ the top iion that Carter is going to carry including Erie, as well as almost all 
of the ticket. , Philadelphia by 250,000 votes," says of the central part of the state. 

The Ford camp reasons that it can Martin Hamberger, executive direc- ·"The margin there (in the cente:) 
win · Pe1msylvania by holding down tor of the Pennsylvania President · . ..::':'ill ~oe:.f~o/ be l~E~:.-~.1J?_1:lgh tn wm 
Carter margins in the two biggest Ford Committee. "We can live with statewide," he says. 
cities a1_1d • exp!o_iting , ~epubiican 250,000; 300,000 wot.ild be a problem. . Despite his optimistim Hamberger 
strength Ill t11e Philadelpma suburbs "We'll do well in Allegheny County.¢, says the Pennsylvania contest "is the 
and the rnral areas. . - but I'm, not sazing we'll c~rry it. But , most imponderable election I've ever 

Philadelphia 
Inqui-rer, 10/31/76 

we won t lose 1t by the kmd of mar- · b • . ,, H t II b the - .-- -- . , . een m. e says recen Po s y , 
gin Carter needs to carry th~ state/•-·· Ford organization show Ford _and 
h •d · .- Carter even in the state. "I believe 

e sat · ·' . it," he says~ 
"Our strengths are obV1ously the As· usual, the Republicans are 

Philadelphia suburbs," he says. -uuited and- fairly free of factionaI-
uwe'd like to come out of ther: with ---- -· ·. . - · · ·- · -~ i· 
something that brings the PbJ!adel- squa·bbles while the Democrat.,fa~s . 
phia plurality down to 100,000 or 120,- clawing at each other. .._1 l :, 

· coo votes for Carter. _ "There are no organizational prob~. 
"We'll .show relatiYely' ~\·ell in the !ems," Hamberger says. ~'. j : 

northeast part of the state. That d D 
1 

; ; · , 
· - -·- · - · · -- · Next: New Jersey an e aware .. : j 
means well enough to wL11 the state. ·: This story is based en :e?orts fJ_?~-
The problem · counties are . Luzerne , Inquirer staff writers Wilham ~9ep., . 
and Lackawana. We have to do rela- r barger, Marc Schogol and Mui'r<3Y: 
tively well th~~e::_ ~ . , . . .. .. . .. : Dubin. · .d,. 

"Trick or Treat?" 
-·-

USA 
©r 
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,::.• - . • ••A ' '"f' • .·.' ' ·•· 

A matter of priorities . 
Wa're: 2.pproacltlng the end of a· 10-

week p:-2.;idential · C3.II1paign which. has · 
stir.ed up ab-Out as little enth'..ISiasm as 

in our memory. Several explana-
tions ha..;·e been of• · 
fe;ed for this : · That .. VO/TC" -
tile t_ candidates come I Is;. ..cross like . Tweedle- o o 
~erry ;:md 'Tweedle- November1976 
Jimmy;· ttat there is i 1uesday :: - ·~ · 
Itdi intense ihotional ' • · 

A persistent theme of the Carter cam-
paign reflects the governor's original 
charge that "the inflation rate now is 
the highest it has been since 1932 • • • 
and, . as you know, is increasing." This 
is pure demogo1ery. Inflation reached 
its peak rate of · about 12 per cent two 
years ago, at about the time Mr. Ford 
becazpe President, and bas dropped al-
most steadily since· then. It is now run-
ning at a. rate of less than 5 per cent. issue· likft.Jhe Vi 1 e t- ' · · 2 · '· · Nam war to:gaI..-anize . l\Ir. Carter;s prescription, if we under• 

tb..e electorate , and _____ stand it correctly, is as faulty as his 
k~-p the .· _ tel.eyision .· _ diagnosis. He promises a balanced buJg. 
cruneras busy [ with et, which . is fine-except that he also 
the possible exception of abortion, which · denounces the Ford administration for 
is really a ~ripheral issue); . and that "deep and . profound slashes" in· the 
for most_ people, the onlr thing really : ·budget, and for oppo.,ing Congress' big-
wrong. with the coun~. is the" gov~- ·, ger spending proposals; · and at latest mem itself, whoever is m char,,,e of it. report he was talking about a substan-

Since the well-being of the country : tial tax cut. Is that any way to balance 
generally reflects the state of ~e econo- the bu~get? I;'s the sam_e ne~Keynesian 
my, this apathy toward elections nor- 1 r~asorung - \1/-:e ve been hsten_mg to ever 
mally means that for most of us the · smce the New Deal, and m 44 years 
economy is in tolerably good shape-as ~e've had. a balanre:i budget only· six 
indeed it is. This makes it all the more tunes.· It true that_ well-chosen tax 
distressing that the economy is being so cuts can st1mulate busmess and thereby 
widely-and: so often successfully-por- : !ax revenues, just. as careful -~usiness 
trayed as if it were a shambles. To listen ' mvestment stunulate · prouts; but 
to Gov. Carter and his colleagues, you'd the sort of tax Mr. ~a.rter has been 
think we had tumbled to the brink of tahmig about-a1ID.ed malllly at business 
disaster. Every little jiggle in the eco- · -would hardly qualify. 
~mic _indicators-whi:11 Jav: d_ipped i On unemployment the Carter-Mondale 
slightly for two month.s-b. mg,, cries of i line has been that · the Ford admi.nttra-
alarm. · · · · ' tion is responsible for "the highest uri-
. Th; r~;son ·an of this is so distressing employment since World War II, except 
is that the economy is clearly the most for a few. spots in the Eisenhower 
significant iss-.ie in this campaign-or, for y~ars:" ··uruau-- agatiL· Unemployment 
that . matter,. almost any campaign. If · did nse to about 9 per cent in May 
the economy collap.;es, the other issues 1975, but now it is down to 7.8 per cent. • 
will mean little. And if the voters buy a , 
lot of phony .notions about the state of This is still too high, of course, and · 
the economy .and about bow government statistics are not going to help the. 
plasmen and government spending can breadwinner who is looking in vain for a 
repair it, then we're likely to end up job. But the figures must be viewed 
just ·as tboroughl7 "repaired" as once- . with certain things in mind. First · to-
Great Britam. . -· . day's jobless figures include . a rising 

number of . women and teen-agers who It'; 4wte, .tnie that unemployment depend on others for their principal sup-
.migh,t. he lower if we had a multibillion port and who are in and out of the job 
dollar Humphrey-Hawkin.s . job bill or m a r k e t : The unemployment among 
some of .. the other measures that Mr heads of families is ·s.4 per cent-still 
Carter and -Big Labor favor. But tbe high, but considerably nearer the "full 
mflaooDarY, . pressure would be . that employment" target. Finally, unemploy-
much greater-as· we ought to have ment benefits have risen to such an ex-
lean1ed -by now,....and in the- long run, tent that many are on the list by choice 
inflation is the surest economic killjoy rather than necessity; millions of rela--
tbere is .. f., :. · i . . ; tivel! low-paying, menial jobs are going 

Consider, for a minute, the charg~ beggmg. · • 
about inflaUon and unemployment-anc 
the truth. 

Mr. Carter rightly wants to put the 
unemplo~d to work. He also apparently 
wants to llllprove unemployment bene-

fits. He once sai<l that he favored "the 
payment of the minimum wage, at least, 
to those who are unemployed." B:it if 
one could get the minimum wage by not 
wor king, then how many ~ople . would 
take the millions of menial jobs that 
rate no more than the minimwn wage? 
The result would be to pu.sh wages 11p 
all along the line [ which is why organ- • 
ized labor is supporting Mr. Carter] and 
push up prices, too. 

The minimum wage and programs 
like Hwnphrey-Hawkins have an appe:i:-
ing ring to them, but they don'~ stand 
up under analysis. 1n practice, their 
chief func tion would be to protect union-
ized trades from competition from those 
looking for work, and thus to strengthen 
the monopoly position enjoyed by many 
unions. 

In short, unemployment is a reai prob-
lem; but it is an exaggerated problem 
and one that has improved in the last 
year and a half without the inflationary 
side-effects of government overrea~ion. 
Tne delicate balance would be upset by 
heavy-hantled efforts to "do something," 
however well-meaning they might be. 

Those who look on g-0vec.1.ment syend-
. ing as the cure for all problems were 

elated to discover that the Ford admin-
istration has underspent its budget by 
about $13 billion. Most people would re-
gard this as cause for joy; but inste2d it 
has been seized upon as the "obvious" 
reason for the . present lull. The Wall 
Street Journal replies, with sound rea-
soning, that the lull is merely statistical, 
resulting from changes in inventory, and 
that the "shortfall" in spending bas 
nothitlg to do with it. 

Gov. Carter has made a great many 
creditable points in his campaign. He 
has even spurred , the Ford administra-
tion to 1138ful actions on occasion. But a 
proper respect for priorities tells us that 
the economy is the determinlng issue in · 
this cnmpaign. And about all that the 
Carter pwple have proved, with their 
exaggerated and plain false alarms . 
about the economy, is th:,t hypochondria 
is contagious. Things could be a great 
deal worse than they have been under 
President Ford. 

Chicago Tribune, 10/31/76 
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Election Recommendations 
. . 

:,_ The Sun makes the following recommendations. This list may be taken into the voting booth. 
- - --

President and Vice President 
_-, .. , .. _ 

Gerald R. Ford (R.) and Robert J. Dole (R.) 

Baltimore Sun, 10/31/76 

For the nation· Gerald R., Ford 
On the eve of the 1976 Presi-

dential election, the polls.ters re-
port that this one is too close to 
call. 'foey also tell us ti':lat if J immy 
Carter loses., he will have blown 
the biggest lead in the history of 
public opinion polling in the United 
States. 

We are not surprised. 
This is not -to · say that we told 

you so, even though we long ago 
. expressed our skepticism about 

those midsummer polls showing 
· · the newcomer from Plains, Ga., 

leading the President of the United 
States by a seemingly insurmount-
able 32 points. 
· It is to say, rather, that the polls 
affirm our perception that this · 
election ,turns on the issue. we 
called foremost in endorsing Ger-
ald Ford in this space a week ago 
-"the matter of restoring public 
trust." 

lVIr. Carter captured the public 
imagination with his dogged march 
out of nowhere to capture the Dem-
ocratic nomination. Once that prize 
was secured, however, the man 
who had campaigned relentlessly 
as an outsider moved quickly to 
embrace the very Washington es-

. tablishment he had campaigned · 
against and to restore the old coa-.. - . -

Iition on ,vhich the Democratic 
Party of Franklin Roosevelt was 
built. 

There were two problems with 
that. 

The first is that this is 1976, not 
1936; the tax-and-spend groups 
that carried FDR to victorv after 
victory, as pollster Louis ·Harris 
noted the other day, now account 
for only 42 percent of the popula-
tion, not 65 percent as they did. in 
the heydey of the New Deal. 

The second problem is that in 
trying to be all ·things to all people 
Mr.- Carter has left millions of 
Americans. wondering just what he 

· does believe-and what he would 
-do if the White House was entr1,1st-
ed to his care. 

Perhaos the most remarkable 
development of this campaign is 
that the more the nation has seen 
of this heretofore-unknown figure, 
the more enigmatic his contradic-
tions and inconsistencies have 
made him. 

Gerald Ford, by contrast, repre~ 
se~ts no such troubling q_uestion 
mark. 

"Trust is not being all things to 
all people but being the same thing 
to all people," the President said at 
Villanova Univers-ity last week. 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 10/31/76 

And he is the latter. 
The most important thing to be 

said about his Presidency, we reit-
erate, is that he has restored trust 

. -and honor and decency and in-
tegrity-:-to · the White House. 

But that is not all. He presides 
over a nation which is at peace 
during the first Presidential elec-
tion since 1960. The rate of ravag-
ing inflation has been cut in half 
since he _took office two years ago. 
The excessive costs of a govern-
ment-knows-best philosophy have . 
been resisted under his administra-
tion. 
. In 'a terribly troubled world, the 

state of this union-for all of its 
unfinished business - is sound in 
its Bicentennial year. For that, 
Gerald Ford is · surely entitled to 
some credit. -

"Each day of a President's life 
is crowded with decisions that are 
stateme.nts of purpose and posi-
tion," Hugh Sidey wrote recently 
in Time magazine. "That recoro is 
fixed , not mere rhetoric that can 
be altered the next day." 

On the strength of that record, 
we urge the continuation of the 
Presidency of Gerald Ford-a man 
who has- earned and who deseryes 

-the trust of the American people. 
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... . 

The Vote for President • • • 
·A· REASONABLE AND RESPECTABLE case can 

· ·· be made !or the 2l2ction of Gerald Ford to a full 
, ... term as President in Tuesday's, election, if you believe 

that the presidential business of the next four years 
· .will be pretty much business as usual-or at least that 
-: ·conventional and familiar concerns will preoccupy 
:: ~e man in the White House. A marginally stronger, . 
· ,:ca:se can be made for the election of Jimmy Carter, if 
·. yo_u believe that the immediate and long-term future 
·· will require something else. We are inclined to the 
second of these propositions. We think that in the 

· · fields of energy, international economic manage-
.. n;ient and urban rescue, in particular, something is 
. very likely to be demanded of a President that Mr. 
.: Ford and his party are indisposed to give. 
• • We happen to think that .Mr. Ford has been a very 

good President in many respects. He can rightly 
..: claim to have restored an invaluable element of nor• 

mality to our national llie . at a time when it was 
'·sorely needed. And many of his individual actions 

·::and policies have been first class. Mr. Ford has ap-
_ _' pointed a number of superior people to cabinet and 
uother positions. Mr. Carter's charges to the contrary 

· : notwithstanding, we think that President Ford has 
· run a remarkably open administration. We also think 
· that he has taken some very valuable initiatives over-
seas, as well as in relation to cleaning up this coun-
try's abused and misused intelligence and law en-
·rorcement agencies. And, we would add, many of hls 
failures have been a consequence of his having to 
deal with a hostile, opposition Congress. 

But that last is an important part of any rationale 
for electing l\1r. Carter. It can hardly be claimed that 
Jimmy Carter has shown himself greatly enamored 
of his fellow Democrats in Congress or particularly 
gifted at getting along with his- party's power-wield- · 
e~. Still, there is much to be said, in our view, for 
having a go at an executive and a legislative branch 
that can be expected to cooperate in some degree on 

· •,'.' tlie great questions facing the federal government-
-~'and which can be held accountable oy the voters for 
: . 'doing so. Government by defiance, veto and threat is 
-- tolerable, perhaps, when there is not much work to 
:,c.be done. It may even have its uses in producing a cer-
~•tain measured, negotiated kind of progress on some · 

questions. But we do not think the questions likely to 
~.face the next President are of the kind or order that 
·.-. will respond to this familiar wrestling technique-
- · three falls out of five and you win. We think a more 
• sustained, conceptual_ and responsible approach will 

- . be re~uired. And while we grant it is not guaranteed 

Washinoton Pnc::+- 1 r. /')1 1-,c 

that Mr. Carter plus a Democratic Congress could 
achieve such a result, we believe that combination at 
least provides a chance of doing so. 

Y...r •. Carter's credentials, of course, are not limited 
to his affiliation with the party that is all but certain 
to control the next Congress, although there have 
been times during this campaign when he seemed al-
most determined to demonstrate that they were. But 
we would remind you of some other things that rec-
ommend him. One, and perhaps the most important, 
is his running•mate, Senator Mondale. In this connec• 
tion we would simply observe that Mr. Ford is 
gravely burdened by his choice of a running-mate, 
the thoroughly unqualliied Senator Dole. Another 
unalloyed plus is Mr. Carter's well-deserved reputa• 
tion as a racially reconstructed Southerner, a man 
who rightly enjoys the confidence of vast numbers of 
black Americans. Mr. Carter has also demonstrated a 
strain of sympathy for other Americans who must en-
dure unfair or unmanageable burdens-the elderly, 
the ill and the unemployed. And; to his credit, he has 
shown himself skeptical of some of the more worn-
out if time-honored Democratic ways of addressing 
their distress. Mr. Carter, finally, for all his loner-ism 
and talk about how he will owe no one anything i! he 
is elected, has in fact (wisely) availed himself of the 
considerable intellectual resources of some of the 
best brains in his party. 

In making this modest and rather tentative case for 
Mr. ·carter's credentials, we should stress that it does 
not rest very heavily on the kaleidoscope of programs 
and promises he has presented in the course of a 
highly disjointed and disappointing campaign. 
~ther it rests on a sense he has managed to convey 
that he does off er the possibility of bringing energy 
and intelligence and a fresh eye to some very serious 
and difficult problems that lie ahead. We will be 
frank to say that Mr. Carter has also, over the·past 
few moriths, revealed sides and streaks to his person-
ality that are disturbing and that we can only hope 

. reflect the strains of what has been an extraordinary 
campaign enterprise, as distinct from a permanent 
and built-in self-concern and sanctimony that appear 
to be both raw and cheerless. 

If this doesn't strike you as much of an endorse-
ment, well, that's fine: It isn't meant to be. Not being 
in the business of manufacturing or marketing candi· 
dates, we offer no warranties. We offer only an indi-
cation of what we think should go into the difficult 

· and consequential ·choice for President that voters 
will be making on Tuesday. 
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The Presidency 
. Outside the small circle of committed partisans, 

neither Gerald Ford nor Jimmy Carter may appear- to 
his supporters as the model candidate for the Presidency. 
But it is political nonsense to conclude that, because the 
contestants fall short of the ideal, they offer no choice 
to the American electorate. . 

The two candidates pre·sent a sharply defined differ-
e~ce in background, personality and philosophy. Even a 
generally trivial and uninspiring campaign has not 
obscured those differences. It is on an appraisal of 
those differences that we base our choice of Jimmy 
Carter. 

The consistency of Gerald Ford's record throughout -
hi_s political life strongly supports the view that his 
accidental ~sumption of the Presidency two years ago 
does not qualify him for election to that high office now. 
·nuring ·his quarter-century in Congress, he _ left abso-
lutely no mark of legislative substance. He was con-
sistently conservative only in the negative sense of 
opposing change. His disrnal record of civil rights 
legislation was undoubtedly the result not of personal 
bias but of comfortable acceptance of ,the status quo. · 
Gerald Ford inevitably sought his policies and his asso-
ciates within the safety of the familiar political and 
economic compound. 

As President, Mr. Ford has remained a captive of 
these lifelong habits and associations. It is no reflection 
on his personal decency ,to say that, following his ill-
considered pardon of Richard NL"'ton, Mr. Ford faith-
fully adhered to the Nixon Administration's domestic 
policies. Only a rebellious Congress prevented him from 
prolonging the tragic and futile fighting i-n Vietna,n. 

Even in the one area in which his pre-Presidential 
experience might have been expected to prove an asset-
his intimate knowledge of Congressional affairs-Mr. 
Ford defaulted. Instead of leadership, he gave the nation 
a negative rule-by-veto. · 1 

The personal and political attributes of Jimmy Carter 
as · a Presidential candidate are obviously less well-
known to the avei:a_ge voter than those of Gerald Ford. 

However, the qualities in Mr. Carter that set him 
off. so sharply against his opponent are his evident 
capacity for growth, his commitment to dynamic rather 

N.Y. Times, 10/31/76 

than stagnant policies and his eloquently stated belief 
that America's strength depends as much on the nation's 
domestic health as on vigilant military defenses. We 
believe with Mr. Carter that the attainment of all other 
goals depends on the ability of the American people 
to work and live usefully and in dignity. Mr. Carter 
has left no doubt that he considers the present level of 
unemployment not a statistic but a disaster. 

The long road traveled by Mr. Carter shows that 
he has been able to rise above the limitations and the 
prejudices of his environment, as tmderscored by his 
relationship with black leaders. Few factors so deeply 
affect the American future as the capacity to put an 
end to racial divisions. Mr. Carter's appeal, as a South• 
erner, across racial lines offers extraordinary promise. 

Like President Ford. Mr. Carter seems to us too 
rigidly bound by some of the foreign policy shibboleths 
that often stand in the way of an open-minded assess• 
ment of changing world conditions. But Mr. Carter 
nevertheless clearly is setting out with a deeper under-
standing of the inseparable link between America's 
success abroad and an economically and sodaily sound. 
just and hannonious nation at home. 

Mr. Ford's supporters and the President's own cam-
paign posture have tried to make a key issue of Mr. 
Carter's lack of experience. Such' a disadvantage seems 
to us more than offset by the very nature of Mr. 
Carter's self-made candidacy that should give him 
extraordinary freedom -from special interest and past 
allegiances. It is .hardly an accident that Mr. Carter 
has been able to speak out strongly on issues of the 
environment, energy and the merchandising of Ameri-
can arms. These are precisely some of the areas in 
which powerful special interests make captives of 

· American politicians. 
· The question on Tuesday is not whether there might 

have been better candidates ,than those nominated 
by -the two major parties. The only question befor_e 
the American people is whether they have been given 
a choice of leadership and prospective policies worthy 
of their vote. We find the choice clear-cut. We cast 
our vote for Jimmy Carter. 
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The_ Vice Presidency 
In the nuclear age, the Vice Presidency has ceased to 

be a joke. When deciding how to vote in a national 
election, voters can no longer casually disregard the 
character and outlook of the Vice-Presidential candi-
dates. The responsibilities that at any moment might 
pass into the hands of a Vice President have become 

. too somber and significant. · 
Recent history underscores the seriousness of this 

choice. Three of the last six Presidents-Truman, John-
son and Ford-have entered the White House from the 
Vice Presidency. Moreover, because a Vice President 
stands only a step away from ,the summit, he auto-
matically gains powerful leverage as his party's poten-
tial leader and future Presidential candidate. 

These considerations have become so clearly estab-
lished in public discussion that it is astonishing that 
President Ford seemed to ignore them iri his choice 
of a running mate. Senator Robert Dole of Kansas is 
intelligent and served with distinction in World War II. 

. Those two facts just about exhaust tf e arguments in 
his favor. During eight years in the House of Repre• 
sentatives and another eight in the United States Senate, 
he has compiled a record almost empty of constructive 
legislative accomplishment. 

. · Mr. Dole's single distinction is his skill as a slashing. 
vituperative partisan slugger. He is a master of the 
wisecrack, the innuendo, the personal thrust These 
questionable talents brought him to the attention of 
President Nixon and resulted in his becoming Republican 
national chairman in 1971-72. 

During the present national campaign, Senator Dole 
bas .done nothing to elevate his reputation. Although 
campaigning for the ·nation's second~highest office, he 

N.Y. Times, 10/31/76 

has failed .to communicate any sense that he grasps the 
complexities of foreign affairs or that he understands 
the human problems of the unemployed and the impov-
erished. Instead, he has demeaned his own patriotic 
service in World War !I by making nonsensical remarks 

. about the four wars of this century being "Democrat 
wars"-and then belatedly and half-heartedly recanting 
the slur. 

• .. • 
Senator Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota, his ·Demo-

cratic opponent, has earned respect as a serious, dili-
gent, constructive legislator. He has concentrated · on 
human problems such as health care, education, nutri-
tion, racial discrimination ·and-most particularly-the 
welfare of the nation's children. 

Senator Mondale is the author of bills on child abuse 
and on research into infant crib death that are now 
law. He has been a leader in the fight for adequate 
staffing of day-care centers. He has conducted extensive 
hearings to publicize the plight of migrant labor and 
to try to gain unemployment compensation, adequate 
schools and other elementary rights for these badly 
exploited workers. In cooperation with Senator Javits 
of New York, he· was · instrumental in establishing an 
independent Legal Services Corporation ,. to represent 
minorities and the poor. 

A conciliator by temperament and a serious, fair-
minded man, Senator Mondale can be trusted with the 
real influence-and the potential power-of the Vice 
Presidency. He constitutes a distinctive and powerful 
argument for preferring the Carter-Mondale ticket over 
the Ford-Dole alternative. 
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Joseph Kraft . 

·~The Case for Carter 
If trust is the isrue, President Ford is 

ycur man. He has so much stopped gov-
.. ernment by secrecy, lies and crime that 

his historic l:IUSfilOn has already been ac- -
complished.. 

Now the nation's most serious prob-
lem .lies in promoting economic growth 
with a decent respect for inflation and 
the environment. In that context the 
Democrats and Jimmy carter (in that 
order) ~rt a strong case. 

The standard of measure is the per-
!ormance of the Ford administration. 
Ford has clearly not been a bad Presi-
dent. He led the country d_uring a tricky 
period, and avoided disaster at home 
and abroad. 

For the season after Watergate, he 
has been a positively good President. In . 
contrast '\\ith Presidents Nixon and 
Johnson, he is a serene man, sure of his· 
identity and free of destructive personal 
hangups. . 

Far from having a thing about hls own 
power, he has brought into government 
per301lS of high quality and delegated au-
thority on a wide scale. It speaks whole 

. encyclopedias of the di!!erence between 
the Ford administration and the two pre-
ceding it, _that the Jllstice Department 
proce&!oed a charge of corrupt practice 
against the President "\\ithout letting the 
White House know. . 

Ford's weakness has been the absence 
of enough intellectual candlepower to 
light a way past the stand-pat Republi-·. 
can ideology of the old schooL He has 

-been a hardliner in foreign policy, pull-
. ing back far more than necessary from · 
detente with Russia and a second agree- . . . ' - ... . . 

ment on arms control. He ·w shoveled 
more money at the Pentagon than even 
its freespending brass could expend in 
an orderly way. 

Iri economic policy be has been grossly . 
oversemitive to the dangers of inflation. 
He has accepted the traditional unwis-
dom th.at the principal engine of in!la· 
tion 1.1 government spending. According-
ly, he has been extremely loath to use 
the budget.for expansionary p~ 
first during the recession of 1~4, and 
most recently in the present "pause.'.' 

The result has been slow economic 
growth, unemployment hanging at over 
7 per cent, low federal revenues, and an 
absence of funds to meet the -most ur-
gent domestic business-rebuilding the 
cities, subsidizing mass transit, support- · 
ing low-mcome families and starting up 
a· national health service. While infla-
tion has been cut, deficits have contin• 
ued because of the low revenues, and 
Ford h.u had to keep hls foot on the · 

. brakes. ,The present "pause" may not 
have come to stay. But it is highly doubt-
ful th.at Ford can achieve recovery, let 
alone the high gI'9Wth thls country 
needs for several years to come.-

The Democrats are free of the ideo-
log1C3l bonds Ford has been unable to 
break. The overwhelming_ majority o! 
the party believes in economic growth 
and is prepared to use the stimulus of a · 
budgetary deficit to promote expansion.· 
It is committed to the neces.,ary domes-
tic programs, to an easing of, tension in 
world affairs, and to a much slower 
buildup of defense expenditures . 

Undo~btedly the willingnes., to ac-
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cept budgetary· deficits exposes the 
country to a higher risk of new infla. 
tion. But the economy is performing so 
far below capacity now th.at an infla. 
tionary surge will not as.5ert itself for a 
year. or two. The Democrats are pre-
pared to use the powers of the President 
with public opinion to deter price and 
wage increases. They are also enough 
into the environmentalist bag to pr<r 
hibit headlong growth. · 

Exactly how Carter fits into the Dem-
ocratic Party is something of a mystery. 
Though undoubtedly intelligent, though 
indeed gifted with startling insight, he 
has quirky qualities. He seems to trust 
hardly anybody· outside his own imme-
diate family who has not originally 
served him as a driver or valet. He is 
what Saul Bellow- calls "a morally ambi-
tious man," with a Viill to make people 
better than they are. To claim that 
Carter can be trusted more than Ford is 
to forget that the worst acts are commit-
ted in the name of noble purpose . 

Moreover-, carter and the small grouIJ 
· around him know next to nothing about 
the federal government. Nobody can say 
with confidence how they v.ill work with 
.the Democratic Congress or with the par• 
ty's most prestiguous former officials--
the warriors of the 1900,. On economic 
policy, notably deficits and taxes, Carter 
has been deliberately ooocure. 

But where Ford is inept, Carter is 
merely inexperienced.. Ford seems to 
forget nothing and learn nothing. Car-
ter's disease is curable. So given a bad 
choice, I will be less unhappy it the vic-
tory goes to Carter. · 

eme, P!eld l!:nler!)M3. Inc. 
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.. Reflections 
on the 

CaffiPaign 
· By J amcs Reston 

_WASHINGTON, Oct. 30-We have 
loitered down now in this Presidential 
campaign to the two-minute warning-
th_e television pause before the last 
trick plays _at the end of the game . 

It_ 1s a time for reflection, not pri-
marily about Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
~arter, who are the accidents of our 
life, but about America and the civili-
zation i:, r:1ust defend in the last years 
of_ the ,o s-and about the ideals it 
will place before its own children and 
the world as we enter the last quarter 

, of the twentieth century. · 
' ~e decisions of the American peo-
ple m the Presidential elections at this 
century give us very little assurance 
that ;hey understood the great strug-
gles oetween freedom and tyrannY, in 
the first two quarters of the cent~ry. 
or even knew how to defend their o\\--n 
vital interests until they were forced 
to do so.- ·· 
· The 1 American people thought we 
could isolate ourselves from the world 
In the tragic civil war within Western 
civilization that led to the Fm World 
War and the emergence cf Comm'Wl.ist 
Russia. ·~ 

They ' rejected Woodrow Wilson's 
dream of a new world order under the 
League ot Nations, and gave us Warren 
Harding in 1920 as a Presidential con-
solation prize. They thoug.~t they could 
"do business with Hitler" in the Sec-
ond World War, even after the German 
breach , of . the Maginot Line and the 
threat to Paris, and were rescued from 
. their folly · only by the cunning· of 
Roosevelt and the monumental stupid-
ity ot the Japanese ·attack on Pearl 
Harbor. . · . 

After all t!tis and Nixon too, we 
have managed somehow to survive, 
but the crisis of Western Civilization 
goes on .. Britain, if you read the head-,. .. 

23 

l.ines, is now sinking into bankruptcy; 
£urope is becoming as a military and 
political foree what it is in geographi-
c.al reality-"a little promontory on 
the continent of Asia"; our own hemi-
sphere is breeding itself into economic 
chaos from the Rio Grande to the 
southern tip of Argentina; and still 
we babble on about increasing the 
military budget to protect a hungry 
world. 

. 1t will take more than a man to re-
verse this slow d?ift of Western Civil-
ization into confusion, isolation, and 
defeat in the Jast quarter of this cen-
tury. It · will take a philosophy and a 
government that has enough oumption 
to define it, and enough 

0

common 
sense, energy, and power to !'estore 
~e. trust of the American people in 
the:r government-panicular!v to get 
the attention, if not the support, of the 

.. people of our country under 30, who 
are now more than half of our 215 
million. 

Beyond that, it is obviously goina to 
take a .new look' at this country's ~-
nomic and racial problems in the Ca-
ribbean, in Mexico, and even in Can-
ada. Henry Kissinger's shuttle diplo-
macy in the Middle East and lately in.. 
South Africa have been helpful, but 
we Q.ave more illegal Mexicans in this 
country today~ almost 10 million -
than we have unemployed, and we are 
getting into more and more trouble 
even with our closest friends and 
neighbors in Canada. . 
. ~hethe: the human family keeps 
0e ideal, 1f not the reality, of personal 
liberty and the freedom of the mind 
depends in large measure on what 
America. does between n<YW and the 
beginning of the 21st century. 

"Have . ~e elder races faltered, do 
they droop and end their lesson, over 
there beyond the seas?" Walt Whit-
man asked·. 
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Well, it is fairly obvious that the 
New World · now has to come to the 
rescue of the Old, and that if the "cen-
ter'; of Western Civilization is to 
"hold," it must obviously be held in 
America. 

As the world is new, we must think 
anew, Mr. Lincoln said, and at the 
two-minute warning in this campaign, 
I think this is the main argument for 
Carter. I don't knr.w whether he has 
this vision of the future, but he clear-
ly has the conviction of the American 
dream'-anyb<;>dy who has talked to 
him at length personally knows this- · 
and he has energy and a chance to 
bring back the young and the rejected 
South. · 
' In short, Carter offers the opportu-
nity of something new for the future, 
and paradoxically something old in 
American life, which may be more es-
sential to the salvation of our civiliza-
tion than a bigger budget for the Pen-
tagon. 

''We !ater civilizations, we too now 
know that we are mortal," Paul Val-
ery said In discussing "The Crisis of 
the Mind" in Western Civilization. 

"We had long heard tell of whole 
worlds that had vanished, of empires 
sunk without a trace, gone do;vn with 
all their men u1d all thei·r machines 
into unexplorable depths of the 
centuries. 

"We were aware that the visible 
earth is made of ashes, and that ashes 
signify something. Elam, Nineveh, 
B&-bylon were 1but ·beautiful vague 
names, and the total ruin of those 
worlds had as little sigruficance for us 
as their very existence. But France, 
England, Russia-these too would be 
beautiful names. Lusitania too is a 
beautiful name. And we no.:. that 
the abyss of history -is deep enough to 
bold us all. We are awa:re that a civi-
lization has the same fragility as a 
life." 
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By Tom Wicker_ · 

Despite Gerald Ford's comeback 
claims, the opinion here is that on 
Tuesday Jimmy Carter will be elected 
President of the United States by a 
dose popular vote and a somewhat 
larger electoral majority. Mr. Ford is 
clearly in reach of an upset, but it's 
hard to see whv the American voter 
would return to office a party that 
in-ominated Richard Nixon three times . 
in the last four election_s, a President 
who was chosen by and later pardoned 
Mr. Nixon, and who then gave us the 
highest unemployment since the De-
pression, the biggest budget deficit in 
hi:story, •and Robert Dole. 

But voters do strange 'things. If 
there should be an upset Republican 
victory it will almost certainly be 
because Mr. Ford and his strategists 
succeeded brilliantly in making Jimmy 
Carter "the issue,'' when 11r. Ford 
himself and his record in office should 
have been the-ptjme subject of voters' 
judgment. 

On the assumption, however, ·that 
Mr. Carter will be narrpwfy elected-
it has been argued in this soace 
throughout the. campaign that : the 
election would be close-here are 
the dominant impressions I have 
formed of him. They are not based 
on close acquaintance or lengthy inter• 
views, but on much the same · infor-
mation available to any assiduous 
newspaper reader a..,d TV watcher. 

One impression derives from a 
shared background. Mr. Carter and I 

. are a year apart in age; he is from a 
small town in Georgia and a boyhood 
on the farm, while I am from a 
-slightly larger railroad town in North-
Carolina. · 

It takes one, they say, to cat.ch 
-one, and I feel reasonably sure· that 
I can detect in Jimmy Carter what I 
long ago · recognized in myself-an 
indelible class sense, ingrained in us 
while growing up in the South during 
the Depression, and fundamentally 
unaltered by later affluence. 

The term "class sense" was delib-
erately chosen rather than, say, 
"Populist instinct" because Populism 
suggests to me a more defined 
ideology or program than I have in 
mind. Mr. Carter may have that, too, 
but what I feel more surely is that he 

· haos a strong identification with the 
poor, the deprived, t~ ill-treated, the 
victims of social, · economic or legal 
injustice. And that suggests the mir-
ror opposite-a fundamental and 
watchful suspicion of "the interests," 
of wealth, power, their inevitable 
combination and exploitative tenden: 
cies. 

This is not an uncommon attitude 
among Southerners of the Depression 
generation-although in many the 
---- .._ • .,_..., •---- __ ....,,.2,w_,.,J 4.\.. - --•---

of ·it. Nor is the kind of "class sense,. 
I mean necessarily beneficial; obvi-
ously, such a view could produce 
de?llagoguery, anti-intellectualism, eco-
nomic chaos, and class animosities, 

On the whole~ however, I'd rather' -
take my chances with the class sense 
I attribute to Mr. Carter than with 
those who either lack such identifica-
tion with the downtrodden, or who 

· assert various claims to privilege, or 
who· live by the creed that the race 
is to the swift and Devil take the -
hindmost. Only in the class sense 
that I describe, in my judgment, is 
there the remotest possibility of mov-
ing the nation nearer to wh'at ought 
to be the prime goals of any decent 
society-generosity to the weak, and 
justice for the disadvantaged. 

But coexisting with Mr. Carter's 
class sense, perhaps dominating or . 
at war with it, there seems to be an 
exceptional caution amounting almost·. 

IN THE NATION 
to calculation. Rarely in this cam~ ' 
paign has I\.IIlguarded instinct or'-• 
visceral response shown through the· 
candidate's studied calm, his usually. · 
well-planned !postures. That is not· . 
particularly surprising in a successful· 
politician, but in Mr. Carter's case. . 
caution seems so ingrained that one ·· 
is reminded of John Randolph's·~ 
stricture on Martin Van Buren: "He< 
rowed to his object with muffled:: 
oars." . •· 

Ingrained class sense, ingrained-, 
caution-together with his obviously~ 
sharp intelligence-these are the- '. 
characteristics that seem to me most'· 
striking in Jimmy Carter. The obvious '·~ 
question is whether, in a Carter,.~ 
Administration, caution would canceL-, 
out the class sense. _. 

One early test v,;U come with Mr. 
Carter's major appointments (if, of ,j 
course, he squeezes out a victory). u;-,: 
like John F. Kennedy-who at his" 
election was also something of an.:-: 
unknown and unsettling quantity-he ·.1 

seeks "confidence'' at the outset ancL: 
makes "safe" choices for the Treasury-.. 
(Mr. Kennedy chose Douglas Dillon: · 
a Republican ba.'l.lm ), the Defense 
_Department (Mr. Kennedy named ': 
Robert McNamara, a Republican in-=,· 
dustrialist) and the State Department.; 
(Mr. Kennedy chose Dean Rusk, a, 
product of . the foreign policy bu~-
reaucracy), . Mr. Carter's elementary --
caution will have won out and a con- -
ventional Administration no doubt' ' 
will lie ahead. : 

But if his appointments in these:·~ 
fields should reflect, instead, the,~ 
dominance in Jimmy Carter of a class 
sense born of the Depression South, 
his Administration might conceivably _ 
produce the most constructive change 
-:-.,....., •1...- 'I.T.,.91.- T"\~-1 . 
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George F. Will -· 

On the · Cr.est of a Small Wave·· . . ; 

Electorates are regularly · advised 
. that . the next election will decide 

- whether there will be desolation and 
despair, charnel houses and spectral 
voices wailing in the air, muifled 
drums of tragedy; heresies, schisms, : 
tempests, tumults, brawls, hurricanes, 
floods, plagues and shipwrecks, or 
whether the air will smile, the earth 
will exult, and the land will !low with · 
milk and honey and nec+.ar. · 

But America has come of middle age. 
It is hard to excite ot d.isappoinL And 
neither candidate seems genuinely pas-
sionate about any issue. As Murray 

·tions; twice with a war hero and twice The Democratic candidate, like his ri-
when the Democratic Party was dr-aw~ val, has been brought low by, among 
ing and quartering itself. If the · 1968 other things, a greater leveler, the gro-
election had been two days later-or if tesque campaign process. 
LBJ's Vietnam peace initiative had During the 1952 campaign, Dwight 
been made on the Saturday before the 
election rather than on Thursday; that Eisenhower, just seven years after com-
is, if it had been made too late to allow mantling the greatest military force in 
President Thieu time to reject it before history, sat in a New York television ' 
election day-Republicans , probably studio. The face· that had felt the sting 
would have held the White House only of sea spray. off Normandy was now 
eight of the last 44 years, and then only caked pink 1;Ilake-up, and a !l~ck 
thanks to a five-star general who could , was reciting a_ scnpt for a c?mmerc1al. 
as easily have been elected as a Demo- _. Ei.se:Jbower sighed: ''To. t~ an old 
craL · . · , · soldier should come to this. . 

Kempton has said, the absence of hon- . The GOP limped into_ the, 1976 cam- . • The 1976 campaign has been about 
est passion is an attribute of profes- pa1gn crippled by the . worst political five times as frenetic and generally de- · 
sional wrestlers. dal • u.s hist · grading as the .1952 campaign was. It Both candidates have experienced scan m · · ory. (Surely, .the re-
fits of generosity of the sort that seize markable fact is not that Walter Mon- has demonstrated what such a process 

dale has tried to make an issue of Wat- can do to candidates whose public stat-
characters in Charles Dickens' novels. ergate, hut that only he has tried, and ure is rather- less than Eisenhower's 

. In the final debate they were asked was. . 
· v..'.bat sacrifices they would ask Ameri- that he has had to try so hard.) Then . . cans to make. President Ford replied -·came a bitter and protracted nomina- Whoever wins will be washed into 
that the nation must stiffen its spine tion battle. office- by the smallest wave of enthusi-
and bravely endure a tax cut: Jimmy Ford would have lost the nomination asm since the wave that deposited 
Carter said · that his administration if, in February, ·800 New Hampshire Re- · Franklin Pierce 124 years ago. · This 
would require les.1 sacrifice than Ford publicans had switched to Reagan; if matten To the extent that the govern-
was contemplating. This was an appro- Reagan had begun his better television ment has an engine, the presidency is 
priate ending to a campaign that began · appearanc~, or his slashing attacks on it; to the extent that the nation has a 
with the candidates competing to see Ford's foreign policies, a few weeks · political will, the President expresses iL 
who could most emphatically assure - earlier. Having won the nomination, The presidency is an inherently:-7. 
farmers that natioilal policy 'never will Ford saddles himsel!; with a running meaning constitutionally-weak office . 

. be allowed to interfere with the mate whose campaigning has been . It is made formidable only by the re--
farmers' profitable business of alle- something of an embarrassment. Yet spect and affection of a public that to-
viating the Soviet Union's food shor- today Ford .and Carter are stumbling day feels little of either for either.can-

. tage. · toward the finish line so close together didate. So, unfortunately, the field in 
· The most interesting question of this that it is reasonable to believe that any which the weed of weak government 

political season is how this came to be a number of other possible Republican will flourish has been ploughed . and 
close election. Since 19'28 Republicans nominees would have beaten Carter fertilized by this campaign. The hai:vest 
have won just four presidentiaf elec- _easily. Will come . 

. . , r 
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